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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

IN RE: Chapter 11

Eurostar, LLC . , CASE NO. 1—17—41761-cec

Debtor.

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

 

ALLA KACHAN, ESQ.
Attorney for Debtor 1-17-41761-oec
3099 Coney Island Ave, 3rd Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: (718) 513-3145
Fax: (347) 342-315
E-mail: a11a@keohar11aw.com

ACCEPTANCES OR REJECTIONS MAY NOT BE SOLICITED UNTIL A DISCLOSURE I
STATEMENT HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE BANKRUPTCY COURT. THIS

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT IS BEING SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL, BUT HAS NOT
BEEN APPROVED

I THIS IS NOT A SOLICITATION OF ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF THE PLAN.
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A. INTRODUCTIONXNOTICE OF HEARING AND SOURCE OF INFORMATION

Pursuant to Section 1125 ofTitle 11 ofthe United States Code (the "Bankruptcy Code"), the

Debtor in this Chapter 11 case, provide this Disclosure Statement (the "Disclosure Statement") to

all of its known creditors and other parties in interest in order to provide information deemed by

the Debtor to be material a11d necessary to enable such creditors and parties in interest to make a

reasonable informed decision in the exercise of their rights to vote on and participate in the

Debtor’s Chapter ll Plan of Reorganization (the "Plan"). The Plan is annexed hereto as

Exhibit "A". .

Terms utilized in this Disclosure Statement, if not defined herein, shall have the same

meaning as such terms are used or defined in the Plan unless the context hereof requires a

different meaning.

The information contained in this Disclosure Statement is based on the representations

made by the Debtor in its Petition and Schedules, monthly operating reports and all other

documents and information provided by the Debtor. While the information and documentation

submitted herewith is believed to be accurate, it has not been subjected to a certified audit or

independent review. Therefore, no representation or warranty is made as to its accuracy or

completeness. The Debtor has reasonably endeavored to obtain and supply all material

information on an accurate basis. The Bankruptcy Court has conducted a hearing on the

adequacy of the Disclosure Statement.

THE BANKRUPTCY COURT HAS SET L, L L

THE DATE AND TIME OF THE HEARING ON CONFIRMATION OF THE PLAN

AND OBJECTIONS THERETO, WHICH HEARING WILL BE HELD IN THE UNITED

STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT, EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, 271 CADMAN

PLAZA EAST, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201-1800. CREDITORS OF, AND

HOLDERS OF INTERESTS IN THE DEBTOR’S MAY ATTEND SUCH HEARING.

THE BANKRUPTCY COURT HAS SET AS THE DATE BY

I pp AS

‘WHICH ALL WRITTEN OBJECTIONS TO THE PLAN SHALL BE FILED WITH THE

BANKRUPTCY COURT AND SERVED UPON THE DEBTOR’S ATTORNEYS, AND

UPON THE UNITED STATES TRUSTEE. I

1

1
1|
I
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IN ORDER TO BE CONFIRMED, THE PLAN MUST BE ACCEPTED BY A

MAJORITY IN NUMBER AND TWO—THIRDS IN AMOUNT OF THOSE VOTING IN

EACH CLASS IMPAIRED UNDER THE PLAN.

YOU ARE URGED TO REVIEW THE PLAN AND THIS DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT WITH COUNSEL OF YOUR CHOICE.

THE DEBTOR BELIEVES THAT THE TREATMENT OF CREDITORS UNDER

THE PLAN CONTEMPLATES A GREATER RECOVERY FOR SUCH CREDITORS

THAN WOULD BE AVAILABLE UNDER ANY ALTERNATIVE PLAN OR IN A

CHAPTER 7 LIQUIDATION. IN THIS REGARD, THE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT

BENEFITS ARE NOTED:

THE PLAN OFFERS THE SECURED MERCHANT CREDITOR, MERCHANT

CASH & CAPITAL LLC (BIZFI FUNDING) IN THE AMOUNT OF $163,882.00 FOR A

BUSINESS LOAN SECURED BY THE BUSINESS RECEIVABLES, THE FOLLOWING

TREATMENT: THE DEBTOR WILL SEEK TO MODIFY THE ORIGINAL

AGREEMENT TERMS TO REFLECT THE .CHANGED BUSINESS MODEL AND

THEREFORE THE REDUCED INCOME STREAM, AS SEEN FROM THE CURRENT

BUDGET PROJECTIONS AND THE AMOUNT OF DISPOSABLE INCOME FOR THE

PAYMENT OF ADEQUATE PROTECTION PAYMENTS. THE DEBTOR PROPOSES

A PAYMENT OF $200.00 MONTHLY FOR THE FIRST 12 (TWELVE) MONTHS OF

THE PLAN, $300.00 MONTHLY FOR THE FOLLOWING 12 (TWELVE) MONTHS OF

THE PLAN; $400.00 MONTHLY FOR THE FOLLOWING 12 (TWELVE) MONTHS OF

THE PLAN; $500.00 FOR THE FOLLOWING 12 (TWELVE) MONTHS OF THE PLAN;

$600.00 FOR THE FOLLOWING 12 (TWELVE) MONTH OF THE PLAN. THE TOTAL

PAYMENT IN SETTLEMENT OF THE FULL CLAIM, AS PER THE MODIFIED

TERMS, WILL BE $24,000.00 OVER 60 MONTH PERIOD.

THE PLAN OFFERS THE GENERAL UNSECURED CREDITORS IN THE

CASE A PRO RATED PAYMENT OF 15% OF THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF

UNSECURED DEBT OVER A PERIOD OF (12) MONTHS.

THE CREDITORS WOULD RECEIVE A SUBSTANTIALLY SMALLER

DISTRIBUTION IN A CHAPTER 7 LIQUIDATION, OF THE DEBTORS AS

EVIDENCED BY THE LIQUIDATION ANALYSIS PROVIDED HEREIN.
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ACCORDINGLY, THE DEBTOR BELIEVES THAT CONFIRMATION OF THE

PLAN IS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF CREDITORS AND RECOMMENDS THAT

CREDITORS ACCEPT THE PLAN.

Other than the information set forth in this Disclosure Statement, the Debtor have not

authorized any person or entity to make representations concerning the Debtor, future income,

the value of their assets, or the amounts to be distributed under the Plan. Any representations or

inducements made to secure your acceptance of the Plan which is other than as contained in this

Disclosure Statement should not be relied upon by you in determining whether to accept or reject

the Plan.

B. PRE-PETITION HISTORY OF THE DEBTOR AND ‘EVENTS LEADING UP TO

CHAPTER 11
The Debtor is a corporation located at 428 Ovington Avenue, Apt. 3E, Brooklyn New

York 11209. The Action stems from severe impact of trade sanctions on the Debtor’s business

operations, which virtually eliminated all import trade activity of the company. In an attempt to

reorganize its’ debts and decrease expenses by downsizing operations and restructuring same to

encompass domestic trade only, the Debtor sought personal Chapter 11 Bankruptcy protection on

Aprill2, 2017.

C. HISTORY OF THE DEBTOR’S CHAPTER 11 CASE

1. Procedural Background

Debtor commenced this bankruptcy case with the filing of a voluntary petition under

chapter ll on April 12, 2017. The Debtor has continued in the possession of its property as

debtor in possession, pursuant to ll U.S.C.. §§ll08 and 1109. No committee of unsecured

creditors has been appointed in this case. A

2. Debtor’s Post-Petition Operations

The Debtor plans to continue to grow and develop downsized domestic distribution and

trade operations and finance the plan out of growing business income.

D. PLAN FUNDING
The Plan will be financed from COI1ilHU@(13ll£l(lfi\#‘t3lUpl11glI11SlI'lESSOpE5IEll101]S.
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E. CLASSIFICATION, AMOUNT, AND NUMBER OF CLAIMS

All Claims except Administrative Claims, Priority Tax Claims and Bankruptcy Fees

placed in the Classes set forth before below. In accordance with Section 1l23(a)(1) of the

Bankruptcy Code, Priority Tax Claims have not been classified. A claim is placed in a

particular Class only to the extent that the Claim falls within the description of that Class, and

is classified i11 other Classes to the extent that any portion of the Claim falls within the

description of the other Classes. A Claim is also placed in a particular Class for the purpose of

receiving distributions pursuant to the Plan only to the extent that such Claim is Allowed in that

Class and the Claim l1as not been paid, released or otherwise settled prior to the Effective Date.

A. Unclassified Claims

1. Administrative Claims

2. Priority Tax Claims.

3. Bankruptcy Fees.

Class II- (Secured Claim) shall consist of the secured claim of the creditor,
Merchant Cash & Capital LLC (Bizfi Fundings), in the amount of $163,882.00.

Class III (Unsecured Claims) - Shall consist of the claims of general unsecured

creditors in the Debtors’ case totaling approximately $5,784.58

REQUIREMENTs FOR QQNFIRMATION or THE PLAN
1. Confirmation and Disclosure Statement Hearing

The Bankruptcy Court approved this Disclosure Statement at the hearing held

_ L. A hearing on confirmation of the Plan has been set for

L L L ___L L L. At that hearing the Court will determine whether (a) the Plan

has been accepted by the requisite number of Creditors and (b) whether the other requirements

for confirmation of the Plan have been satisfied. Each Creditor will receive notice of the

Confirmation Hearing.

2. Requirements for Confirmation .

In order to confirm the Plan, Section 1129 of the Bankruptcy Code requires the

Bankruptcy Court to make a series of determinations concerning the Plan, including that:

a. the Plan classifies Claims and Interests in a permissible manner;
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b. the Plan complies with the technical requirements of Chapter 11 of the

Bankruptcy Code;

c. the proponents of the Plan has proposed the Plan in good faith;

d. the Plan proponent‘s disclosures concerning the Plan have been adequate and

have included information concerning all payments and distributions to be made in comiection with

the Plan; and

e. Confirmation of the Plan will not be followed by the need for liquidation or the

need for further financial reorganization of the Debtor.

The Debtor believes that all ofthese conditions have been met or will be met by the time of

the Confirmation Hearing, and the Debtor will seek a determination of the Bankruptcy Court at

the Confirmation Hearing that each of these elements l1as been met.

3. Aeeeptances Necessary for Confirmation. P

The Bankruptcy Code requires that the Plan place each creditor‘s Claim and each Interest in

a class with other Claims or Interests which are substantially similar. The Debtor believes that

the classification system in the Plan meets the Bankruptcy Code’s standard. Although the

Bankruptcy Court must independently conclude that the Plan’s classification system is legally

authorized, any Creditor or Interest holder who believes that the Plan has improperly classified any

group ofClaims or Interests may object to Confirmation of the Plan.

The Bankruptcy Code requires that the Plan be accepted by requisite votes of Creditors

and Interest Holders in impaired classes. At the Confirmation Hearing, the Bankruptcy Court

must determine, among other things, whether the Plan has been accepted by each Class of

Creditors and Interest holders whose Claims or Interests are impaired under the Plan. Under

Section 1126 of the Bankruptcy Code, any impaired Class is deemed to accept the Plan if it is

accepted by at least two-thirds in amount and more than one—half in number ofthe Allowed Claims

or Interests ofClass members who have voted on the Plan.

Further, at least one impaired Class must accept the Plan, without counting the vote of

Insiders of the Debtor.

Finally, unless there is unanimous acceptance of the Plan by an impaired Class, the Court

must also determine that under the Plan, Class members will receive property of value as of the

Effective Date of the Plan that is not less than the amount such Class members would receive
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or retain if the Debtor were liquidated under chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code on the Effective

Date.

4. Confirmation of the Plan without Necessary Acceptances.

The Plan may be confirmed even if it is not accepted by all of the impaired classes if the

Court finds that the Plan was accepted by at least one impaired Class and does not discriminate

unfairly against, and is fair and equitable with respect to, all non-accepting impaired Classes.

This provision is set forth in Section 1l29(b) of the Bankruptcy Code and requires, among other

things, that the holders of Claims or Interests which are impaired must either receive or retain the

full value of their Claims or, if they receive less, no Class with a junior priority may receive

anything.

5. Absolute Priority Rule. .

With certain exceptions, one of the requirements for confirmation is that a Plan not

provide for any payments to a junior Class unless all senior Classes are paid in full. Since

General Unsecured Claims are superior to the Debtor, the Debtor may not retain their Interests,

except as to property delineated by Bankruptcy Code Section 1115, unless one of three

situations occur:

(i) The Plan provides for full payment to general unsecured creditors; or

(ii) The stockholders seeking to retain their equity interests contribute “money or

money’s worth” in the form of needed capital to the Reorganized Company reasonably

equivalent in value to that ofthe equity interest sought to be retained; or

(iii) The class ofunsecured creditors waive their rights by consenting to the Plan as

proposed.

6. Persons Entitled to Vote on the Plan.

Only the votes of Classes whose Claims or Interests are impaired by the Plan will be

counted in connection with confirmation. Generally, this includes any holders of Claims who will

have their contractual rights to payment altered under the Plan. The following Classes ofCreditors

are entitled to vote on the Plan: Classes II and III.

7. Solicitation of Acceptances. ‘

This Disclosure Statement has been approved by the Bankruptcy Court in accordance

with Section 1125 of the Bankruptcy Code and must be provided to creditors which have been

scheduled by the Debtor or which have filed a proof of claim and are impaired under the Plan.
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This Disclosure Statement is intended to assist holders of Claims which are impaired in

evaluating the Plan and in determining whether to accept or reject the Plan. Under the

Bankruptcy Code, a determination that the Disclostue Statement contains “adequate

information”, as required by the Bankruptcy Code, does not constitute a recommendation by the

Bankruptcy Court either for or against the Plan.

8. Voting Procedures.

Only Impaired Classes ofClaims are entitled to vote for or against the Plan. Ballots will be

mailed to the holders of Class II and III. All persons or entities entitled to vote on the Plan may

cast their votes for or against the Plan by completing, dating, and signing the ballot for

accepting or rejecting the Plan to be sent to them together with a copy of the Disclosure

Statement and Plan, and delivering same to counsel for the Debtor: LAW OFFICES OF ALLA

KACHAN, P.C., 3099 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE, 3"] FLOOR, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

11235. In order to be counted, all ballots must be received by LAW OFFICES OF ALLA

KACHAN, P.C.- on or before the date set forth in the Notice of Hearing on Confirmation of Plan.

A copy of the proposed ballot has been annexed hereto as Exhibit “B”.

H. DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAN

The following is a summary of certain provisions of the Plan. IT IS NOT A COMPLETE

STATEMENT OF THE PLAN AND IS QUALIFIED IN ITS ENTIRETY BY

REFERENCE TO PROVISIONS OF THE PLAN. The Plan is annexedL to this Disclosure

Statement as Exhibit "A". The Plan, which is subject to the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code,

provides for treatment of all Creditors of the Debtor. SINCE THE PLAN DEALS WITH

SOPHISTICATED LEGAL CONCEPTS, AND INCORPORATES THE DEFINITIONS AND

REQUIREMENTS OF THE BANKRUPTCY CODE, YOU MAY WISH TO CONSULT WITH

COUNSEL OF YOUR CHOICE IN MAKING ANY DECISIONS REGARDING THE PLAN.

a. Summary of Classifications and Treatment of Claims and Interests Under

the Plan

l. Unclassified Claims:

Administrative Claims

Administrative claims consist of the Debtor’s duly retained. professionals and any

other administrative expenses allowed under Section 503 of the Bankruptcy Cod.e.
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Administrative Claims will include the fees and expenses of the Debtor’s Counsel, Alla Kachan,

Esq., in the approximate amount of $15,000.00 through confirmation, inclusive of the

$2,000.00 post petition retainer which is the subject of a previously filed fee application.

Wisdom Professional Services lnc., assert a claim for the fees and expenses as accountants
for the Debtor, in the approximate amount of $3,600.00 ' '

The claims of Debtors’ professionals shall be subject to final fees applications pursuant to
Bankruptcy Code Section 330 and orders of the Court approving the fees and expenses as sought by

this application. The Debtors estimates that the total administrative fees paid to professionals will

equal 5,600.00.

2. Priority Claims

Class I- Priority claim ofNew York State Department of Taxation &Finance in the amount of

$1,560.70 comprising base taxes shall be paid in full within 48 months of the Petition Date or have

the holder of the Priority Claim agree to a different treatment, together with statutory rate of interest

compounded daily. The payments under the plan will commence on the confirmation date of the

plan and will be paid in equal monthly installments of $37.74 for 48 months. 0

Priority claim of NYC Department of Finance in the amount of $23,425.03. Claim shall be

paid in fiill within 48 months of the Petition Date or unless the holder of the Priority Claim agree to

a different treatment. The payments under the plan will commence on the confirmation date of the

plan and will be paid in equal monthly installments of $566.39 for 48months.

Priority claim of NYS Department of Labor filed the claim with no amount; therefore no treatment

will be provided to that claim.
Class I Claims are unimpaired and are not entitled to vote pursuant to §ll26(f) of the

Bankruptcy Code.

Statutory Bankruptcy Fee

All Bankruptcy fees and charges assessed against the Debtor under 28 U.S. C. §

1930(a)(6) payable to the United States Trustee shall be paid in cash by the Effective Date, with

any applicable interest thereon. Thereafter, such fees and any applicable interest shall continue

to be paid by the Debtor until Debtor’s case is closed by entry of a final decree, converted, or

dismissed. L

The Debtor shall pay all United States Trustee quarterly fees under 28 U.S.C.

§l930(a)(6), plus interest due and payable under 31 U.S.C. § 3717 on all disbursements,
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including Plan payments and disbursements in and outside the ordinary cotuse of the Debtor’s

affairs, until the entry of a Final Decree, dismissal of the Chapter 11 Case or conversion of the

Chapter 11 Case to a case under chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code. Additionally, the Debtor

shall file quarterly Post Confirmation Reports and schedule quarterly post-confirmation status

conferences with the Court.

Impaired Classes of Claims

Class 11- (Sectued Claim) shall consist of the secured merchant creditor, Merchant Cash &

Capital LLC (Bizfi Funding) in the amount of $163,882.00 for a business loan secured by the

business receivables, the following treatment: the debtor will seek to modify the original

agreement terms to reflect the changed business model and therefore the reduced income stream,

as seen from the current budget projections and the amount of disposable income for the

payment of adequate protection payments. The debtor proposes a payment of $200.00 monthly

for the first 12 (twelve) months of the plan, $300.00 monthly for the following 12 (twelve)

months of the plan; $400.00 monthly for the following 12 (twelve) months of the plan; $500.00

for the following 12 (twelve) months of the plan; $600.00 for the following 12 (twelve) month of

the plan. The total payment in settlement of the full claim, as per the modified terms, will be

$24,000.00 over 60 month period.

Class III (Unsecured Claims) - Shall consist of the claims of general tmsecured creditors in

the Debtors’ case totaling approximately $5,784.58. The Debtor propose to pay 10% dividend of

their allowed claims in 12 equal monthly instalhnents effective thirty (30) days after the Effective

Date of this Plan.

Members of Class III i Aggregate Dollar Plan Treatment of Class III
Amount of Claims i -

in Class III I
New York State $107.50 15% dividend ($16.12) in 12 monthly installment
Department of Taxation payments in the amount of $1.34
& Finance
Bankruptcy Section
P O Box 5300
Albany New York
12205-03 00
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Roya Foods LLC I $3 ,279.75
Coface North America
Insurance Company -
50 Millstone Rd., Bldg.
100, Ste. 360 I
East Windsor, NJ
08520

15% I Idividend ($491.96j777fftf7t7id 12 monthly
installment payments in the amount of $41.00

Internal Revenue I $397.33
Service
P.O. Box 7346
Philadelphia, PA
19101-7346

iswdividand ($59.60) in 12 I’i'I0l11l1l}t installment
payments in the amount of $4.97

JP Morgan Chase Bank $2,000.00
7427 5th Avenue
Brooklyn NY 11209

dividend ($300.00)7L7t7tfftid 12 nidduily
installment payments in the amount of $25.00

As a result, Classes II and III Claims are impaired and are entitled to vote pursuant to

§1126(i) of the Bankruptcy Code.

Vladimir Binkevich and Mark Kipnis the principals and the Class II and III interest holders,

shall retain their interest in the Debtor following Confirmation in consideration of the new value

contribution being made by them as the equity holders toward the purchase of inventory and the

expansion and continued operations ofbusiness. Vladimir Binkevich and Mark Kipnis, will be
contributing approximately $5,000.00 total each over the term of the plan, in monthly payments as

needed, to supplement the purchase ofnew inventory.

Classes Impaired Under the Plan

Under Section 1126 of the Code, Classes of Claims or Interests that are impaired are

entitled to vote on a Plan of Reorganization. Under Section 1124 of the Bankruptcy Code, a

Class of Claims or Interests is impaired unless the Plan, with respect to such Class:

2. leaves unaltered the legal, equitable and contractual rights to which such Claim or

Interest entitles the holder of such Claim or Interest; or
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3. reinstates the maturity of such Claim or Interest as such maturity existed before such

default; or

4. compensates the holder ofsuch claim or interest for any damages incurred as a result ofany

reasonable reliance by such holder on such contractual provision or such applicable law; or

5. if such claim or such interest arises from any failure to perform a nonmonetary obligation,

other than a default arising from failure to operate a nonresidential real property lease subject to

section 365(b)(l)(A), compensates the holder of such claim or such interest (other than the

Debtor or an insider) for any pecuniary loss incurred by such holder as a result of such failure;

and

6. does not otherwise alter the legal, equitable, or contractual rights to which such claim or

interest entitles the holder of such claim or interest.

I. CURRENT STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

Annexed hereto as Exhibit "C" is the Debtor’s Monthly Operating Report as of August,

2017. Annexed hereto as Exhibit “D” is Debtor’s Lprojected profit and loss statement for 5 years.

J. CLAIMS OBJECTIONS
If, as of thirty (3 0) days after the Effective Date, the Debtor have pending objections to

claims, either filed as proofs of claim andtor scheduled in the Debtor’s case (the "Disputed

Claims"), no distributions otherwise due will be made by the Reorganized Debtor to the

holders of Disputed Claims. At the time of any distribution under the Plan, the Reorganized

Debtor will reserve and will not distribute cash equal to the amotmt that the holders of

Disputed Claims at the time of such distribution would have received had the Disputed Claims

been Allowed Claims. After the Court has determined all Disputed Claims, the reserved

amotmt will be distributed in accordance with the provisions of the Plan. At such time as a

Disputed Claim becomes an Allowed Claim, the distribution that would have been dispersed had

the Disputed Claim been an Allowed Claim on the Effective Date will be distributed by the

Reorganized Debtor, without interest, to the holder of such Allowed Claim promptly after the

Disputed Claim becomes an Allowed Claim pursuant to final order of the Court.
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The Debtor and the Reorganized Debtor reserves the right to file objections to claims, to the

extent that such objections are deemed necessary and appropriate. Any objections to claims the

Debtor intends to bring will be filed no later than thirty (3 0) days after the Effective Date.

K. FULL AND FINAL SATISFACTION .

As provided in the Plan, all payments, distributions, and transfers of cash or property,

under the Plan are in full and final satisfaction, settlement and release of all claims whatsoever

existing as of the Confirmation Date against the Debtor, the Estate and the Reorganized Debtor,

of any kind or nature whatsoever. These releases shall be effective upon Substantial

Consummation of the Plan. '

L. VOTING IMPAIRMENT, CONFIRMATION AND CRAMDOWN

1. Voting.

Claimants with allowed impaired claims are entitled to vote to accept or reject the Plan. A

claimant who fails to vote to either accept or reject the Plan will not be included in the

calculations regarding the acceptance or rejection of the Plan. Classes which are not "impaired"

under the Plan, pursuant to Section 1126(f) of the Bankruptcy Code, are presumed to have

accepted the Plan.

If the Court determines that any class is impaired, then a ballot to be completed by the

holders of Claims of that class or classes will be enclosed herewith. Instructions for completing

and returning the ballots are set forth thereon and should be reviewed at length. The Plan will be

confirmed by the Bankruptcy Court and made binding upon all claimants if, with respect to all

classes ofclaimants, the Plan is accepted by the holders of two-thirds (2f3) in dollar amount and

more than one-half (%) in number of allowed claims in each class voting upon the Plan.

2. The Confirmation Hearing

The Bankruptcy Court has scheduled the Confirmation Hearing to be held before the

United States Bankruptcy Judge Carla E. Craig, at the United States Bankruptcy Court - Eastern

District of New York, 271 Cadman Plaza East, Brooklyn, New York 11201-1800 on

L L L LL_ L The Confirmation Hearing may be adjourned from time to time by the

Bankruptcy Court without further notice except for the amiouncement of such adjournment in

open Court. At the Confirmation Hearing, or at any adjourned hearing thereof, the Bankruptcy
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Court will consider whether the Plan satisfies the various requirements of the Bankruptcy Code,

including whether it is feasible and whether it is in the best interests of holders of Claims and

Interests. The Bankruptcy Court will also receive and consider a certification of ballots

prepared on behalf of the proponent concerning the results of the vote on the Plan.

M. POTENTIAL AVOIDANCE AND OTHER SIMILAR CASES

The Debtor, after consultation with its professionals, has determined that there are very few,

ifany, preference actions. Under a cost benefit analysis, any such litigation would not increase the

distribution to any class of creditors. The Debtor has agreed that no such actions will be brought.

The Debtor has determined that there are no fraudulent conveyance actions to be brought in these

Chapter ll Cases.

N. TAX CONSEQUENCES TO ALLOWED CLAIMANTS.

The federal income tax consequences with respect to payments of Cash to Allowed

Claimants in partial or full satisfaction of debt, or pursuant to a tax free recapitalization or

other restructuring, depend on the allocation of such payments to principal and interest owed on the

debt. The allocation ofpayments between interest and principal mayaffect:

a. the existence and timing of recognition of interest income by a cash basis

Claimant;

b. the existence and timing of interest deductions on a cash basis (and sometimes to

an accrual basis) Debtor;

c. the amount (and possibly the character) of worthless debt loss recognized by the

Claimants;

cl. the amount of cancellation of indebtedness income recognized by the Debtor; and

the amount ofgain or .loss recognized by the Claimant pursuant to a recapitalization u.nder Internal

Revenue Code § 368(a)(l)(E).

An Allowed Claimant will recognize ordinary income to the extent that any stock, debt

securities, other premises, or cash received is attributable to interest (including original issue

discount) ("OID") which has accrued while the Claimant held the debt and which the Claimant

previously included in income, exceeds the fair market value of stock, debt and cash received

by the Claimant which is attributable to such accrued interest (including OID).
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In addition, such Claimants will realize gain on such amount equal to the excess of the fair

market value of stock, debt, other premises and cash received (excluding amounts attributable to

interest and discussed above) over the cost or other tax basis of the debt claims surrendered

(excluding any tax basis allocated to accrued interest). The gain may be a capital gain unless the

exchange has the effect of a distribution of a dividend under Internal Revenue Code § 305

(discussed below) in which case gain recognized that is not in excess of earning and profits of the

Debtor will be treated as a dividend. A corporate Claimant who receives a dividend may qualify

for a dividend received deduction with respect to the dividend.

The rules regarding taxation of payments to Claimants which are attributable to other

accrued but unpaid income items (e.g., rents, compensation, royalties, dividends, etc.) are similar

to the rules described above for payments -allocated to interest.

-Importance of Obtaining Professional Tax Assistance.

THE FOREGOING IS INTENDED TO BE ONLY A SUMMARY OF SELECTED

FEDERAL INCOME TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN, AND IS NOT A

SUBSTITUTE FOR CAREFUL TAX PLANNING WITH, AND RECEIPT OF

ADVICE FROM, A TAX PROFESSIONAL. THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX

CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN THAT ARE DESCRIBED HEREIN AND THE

STATE, LOCAL AND FOREIGN TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN THAT ARE

NOT ADDRESSED HEREIN, ARE COMPLEX AND, IN SOME CASES, UNCERTAIN.

SUCH CONSEQUENCES MAY ALSO VARY BASED ON THE INDIVIDUAL

CIRCUMSTANCES OF EACH HOLDER OF A CLAIM. ACCORDINGLY, EACH

CLAIMANT AND EQUITY HOLDER IS STRONGLY URGED TO CONSULT WITH

ITS OWN TAX ADVISOR REGARDING THE FEDERAL, STATE, LOCAL AND

FOREIGN TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLAN.

O. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION.

The Bankruptcy Court shall retain jurisdiction of the Chapter 11 Cases pursuant to and for

the purposes set forth in Section ll27(b) of the Bankruptcy Code and, inter alia, for the

following purposes:

(i) To determine additional objections, if any, to the allowance of Claims or

Interests;
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(ii) To determine any and all applications for compensation and reimbursement of

expenses for professional fees and any other fees and expenses authorized to be paid or

reimburses under the Bankruptcy Code;

(iii) To amend or modify the Plan to remedy any defect, cure any omission, or

reconcile any inconsistency in the Plan or the Confirmation Order as may be necessary or

advisable to carry out the purposes and intent of the Plan to the extent authorized by the

Bankruptcy Code or the Bankruptcy Rules;

(iv) To determine any and all controversies and disputes arising under or related to

the Plan;

(v) To construe and enforce any and all provisions of the Plan;

(vi) To determine any and all applications, motion, adversary proceedings and

contested or litigated matters pending before the Bankruptcy Court, or commenced within ninety

(90) days of the Effective Date, concerning the administration of the Estate, or its property;

(vii) To determine any and all controversies and disputes arising under or related to

any settlement of an adversary proceeding or contested matter approved by the Bankruptcy Court,

either before or after the Confirmation Date; and

(viii) To enter a final Order or decree in the Debtor’s Chapter 11 Case upon notice to

the Office of the United States Trustee.

(ix) To determine such other matters as may be provided for in the Plan,

Confirmation Order or as may be authorized under the provisions of the Bankruptcy Code or

Bankruptcy Rules.

P. FINANCIAL INFORMATION.

The Debtor has filed with the Bankruptcy Court monthly operating reports. This financial

information has not been included in this Disclosure Statement, but may be examined in the

office of the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court, United States Bankruptcy Court - Eastern District of

New York, 271 Cadman Plaza East, Brooklyn, New York 11201-1800, or, upon reasonable

advance notice, at the offices of Law Offices of Alla Kachan, P.C. at 3099 Coney Island Ave,

3"" Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11235, during normal business hours.

Q. ACCOUNTING PROCESS
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The financial information contained in this Disclosure Statement was derived from

the Petition, Schedules and monthly operating reports filed by the Debtor in this case.

R. CREDITORS RIGHTS UNDER §L 11291211115)

The Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Prevention Act of 2005 added

Bankruptcy Code Section ll29(a)(l5) which created additional requirements with respect to the

confirmation ofa Chapter 11 plan in the case of an individual debtor. Bankruptcy Code Section

ll29(a)(15) reads in pertinent part:

In a case in which the debtor is an individual and in which the holder of an allowed

unsecured claim objects to confirmation of the plan—

(A) the value, as of the effect date of the plan, of the property to be distributed

under the plan on account of such claim is not less than the amount of such claim; or

(B) the value of the property to be distributed tmder the plan is not less than the

projected disposable income of the debtor (as defined in section 1325(b)(2)) to be received during

the 5-year period beginning on the date that the first payment is due under the plan, or during the

period for which the plan provides payment, whichever is longer.

All unsecured creditors have a right to object to the Debtor’s Plan. Should an unsecured

creditor object to confirmation of the Debtor’s Plan, the individual Debtor’s Chapter ll Plan may

only be confirmed if the Plan pays unsecured creditors 100% of their Allowed Claims, or

devotes five (5) years of the individual Debtor’s projected disposable income to the payment of

UnsecuredCreditors.

THE FAILURE BY AN UNSECURED CREDITOR TO OBJECT TO THE

CONFIRMATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL DEBTOR’SiPLAN OF REORGANIZATION

MAY RESULT IN THE COURT CONFIRMING THE PLAN WITHOUT SATISFYING

THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION ll29(a)(l5). ALL UNSECURED CREDITORS

SHOULD DISCUSS THEIR RIGHTS WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE ATTORNEY.

S. DISTRIBUTIONS UNDER THE PLAN

General Matters Concerning the Distribution ofConsideration

1. The Disbursing Agent
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The Reorganized Debtor and such other Person(s) as may be approved by the

Reorganized Debtor, or the Bankruptcy Court, shall act as Disbursing Agent(s) under the Plan.

Any such Disbursing Agent may, with the prior approval of the Reorganized Debtor, employ or

contract with other Persons to assist in or to perform the distributions required.

2. Cash Payments

Cash payments made pursuant to the Plan will be in U.S. dollars by checks drawn on a

domestic bank selected by the Reorganized Debtor, or by wire transfer from a domestic bank, at

the option of the Reorganized Debtor. L

3. Transmittal of Distributions

A distribution shall be deemed made at the time such distribution is deposited in the

United States mail, postage prepaid. Except as otherwise agreed with the holder of an Allowed

Claim or Allowed Interest, any distribution on account of an Allowed Claim or Allowed Interest

shall be distributed by mail to (1) the latest mailing address filed of record for the party entitled

thereto or to a holder of a power of attorney designated by such holder to receive such

distributions or (ii) ifno such mailing address has been so filed, the mailing address reflected on

the filed Schedules of Assets and Liabilities or in the Debtor’s books and records.

4. Undeliverable Distributions

If any distribution is returned to a Disbursing Agent as undeliverable, no further

distributions shall be made to the holder of the Allowed Claim or Allowed Interest on which

such distribution was made unless and until the Disbursing Agent or the Debtor are notified in

writing of such holder's then-current address. Undeliverable distributions shall remain in the

possession of the Disbursing Agent until such time as a distribution becomes deliverable or is

deemed canceled (as hereinafter provided). Any unclaimed distribution held by a Disbursing

Agent shall be accounted for separately, but the Disbursing Agent shall be under no duty to

invest any such tmclaimed distribution in any manner. Any holder of an Allowed Claim or

Allowed Interest that does not present a Claim for an undeliverable distribution within one

hundred and twenty (120) days after the date upon which a distribution is first made available

to such holder shall have its right to such distribution and all subsequent distributions

discharged and shall be forever barred from asserting any such Claim or Interest against the

Reorganized Debtor or its property or against any other Person or entity, including the

Disbursing Agent. All unclaimed or undistributed distributions shall, pursuant to Bankruptcy
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Code Section 347(b), be the property of the Debtor and shall be treated as determined by the

Debtor in its sole and absolute discretion.

T. _1,_1;*.._<;1.=-tr, EE_E_EcTs or CONFIRMATION AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE
PLAN

1. Discharge and Injunction

Entry ofthe Confirmation Order shall constitute an order ofthe Bankruptcy Court approving

the Plan and any agreements or Orders entered in cormection therewith, on and after the

Effective Date and subject to the payments to be made under the Plan, and that:

a. the rights afforded in the Plan, and the treatment of all Claims and Interests

thereunder, shall be in exchange for, and in complete satisfaction, discharge, and release of all

Claims, (including without limitation, all Administrative Claims, Secured Claims, and Unsecured

Claims (including any interest accrued on such Claims from and after the Petition Dates)), against

the Debtor and the Reorganized Debtor, or any of their assets or properties and any liability

thereunder;

b. all substantive or obligations of the Debtor shall be terminated, and the Debtor and

the Reorganized Debtor shall be deemed discharged and released to the fullest extent permitted

by Bankruptcy Code Section 1141 from all Claims that arose prior to the Effective Date

against the Debtor and the Reorganized Debtor or their property or assets, (including

without limitation, all Administrative Claims, Secured Claims, and Unsecured Claims (including

any interest accrued on such Claims from and after the Petition Dates)), and all debts of the

kind specified in Bankruptcy Code Sections 502(g), 502(h), or 502(i) of the Bankruptcy Code.

This discharge and release shall be effective in each case whether or not: (i) a proof of claim or

proof of interest based on such Claim, Administrative Claim, or Interest is Filed or deemed Filed

pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 501 , (ii) a Claim, Administrative Claim, is Allowed pursuant

to the Bankruptcy Code, or () the holder of a Claim, Administrative Claim has accepted the Plan;

c. all Persons and Governmental Units shall be permanently enjoined by Bankruptcy

Code Section 524 from asserting against the Debtor, its successors, including the Reorganized

Debtor, or their assets or properties, any other further Claims, or Administrative Claims, based

upon any act or omission, transaction, or other activity of any kind or nature that occurred prior

to the Effective Date. The discharge shall void any judgment against the Debtor and the
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Reorganized Debtor at any time obtained to the extent that it relates to a Claim, or

Administrative Claim, that has been discharged or terminated;

d. all Persons and Governmental Units who have held, currently hold, or may hold a

Claim or Administrative Claim, discharged or terminated pursuant to the terms of the Plan shall

be permanently enjoined by Bankruptcy Code Section 524 from taking any ofthe following actions

on account ofany such discharged Claim or Administrative Claim: (i) commencing or continuing in

any manner any action or other proceeding against the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor, their

successors, assets, or properties; (ii) enforcing, attaching, collecting, or recovering in any manner

any judgment, award, decree, or order against the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor, their

successors, assets, or properties; (iii) creating, perfecting, or enforcing any lien or encumbrance

against the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor, their successors, assets, or properties; (iv)

asserting any setoff, right of subrogation, or recoupment of any kind against any obligation due

to the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor, their successors, assets, or properties; and (v)

commencing or continuing any action, in any manner or place, that does not comply with or is

inconsistent with the provisions of the Plan or the Confirmation Order. Any Person or

Governmental Unit violating such injunction may be liable for actual damages, including costs

and attorneys ’ fees and, in appropriate circtunstances, punitive damages; and

e. all Persons and Governmental Units who have held, currently hold, or may hold a

Claim or Administrative Claim, discharged. or terminated pursuant to the terms of the Plan shall

be permanently enjoined by Bankruptcy Code Section 524 from commencing or continuing in any

manner any action or other proceeding against any party on account of a Claim or cause of action

that was property of the Estate, including, without limitation, any derivative Claims capable of

being brought on behalf of the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor, and all such Claims and

causes of action shall remain exclusively vested in the Debtor and the Reorganized Debtor to

the maximum extent such Claims and causes of action were vested in the Debtor. The Plan shall

be binding upon and govern the acts of all Persons including, without limitation, all holders of

Claims and Administrative Claims, all filing agents or officers, title agents or companies,

recorders, registrars, administrative agencies, Governmental Units and departments, agencies or

officials thereof, secretaries of state, and all other Persons who may be required by law, the duties

oftheir office, or contract to accept, file, register, record, or release any documents or instruments,
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or who may be required to report or insure any title or state of title in or to any of the assets of the

Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor.

f. Neither the Debtor, the Reorganized Debtor, nor counsel to the Debtor or any

Professional Person employed in the Chapter ll Cases, nor any of their respective members,

shareholders, officers, directors, employees, attorneys, advisors or agents shall have or incur any

liability to any holder of a Claim or Interest for any act or omission in connection with, or arising

out of, the Chapter 11 Cases, the pursuit of confirmation of the Plan, the consummation of

the Plan or the administration of the Plan or the property to be distributed under the Plan except

for willful misconduct, fraud, breach or fiduciary duty or gross negligence.

g. Notwithstanding any of the foregoing, the Debtor discharge is governed by the

provisions of Bankruptcy Code Section 1l4l(d)(5) which states as follows:

“In a case in which the debtor is an individual -

(A) unless afternotice and a hearing the court orders otherwise for cause, confirmation of

the plan does not discharge any debt provided for in the plan until the court grants a discharge on

completion of all payments under the plan;

(B) at any time after the confirmation of the plan and after notice and ai hearing the court

may grant a discharge to the debtor who has not completed payments under the plan if— (i) the

value, as of the effective date of the plan, of property actually distributed under the plan on

account of each allowed unsecured claim is not less than the amount that would have been paid on

such claim of the estate of the debtor had been liq_uidated and under chapter 7 on such date; and (ii)

modification ofthe plan under Section l 127 is not practicable; and

(C) unless after notice and a hearing held not more than ten (10) days before the date of

the entry of the order granting the discharge, the court finds that there is no reasonable cause to

believe that -— (i) section 522(q)(l) may be applicable to the debtor; and (ii) there is pending

any proceeding in which the debtor may be found guilty of a felony of the kind described in

section 522(q)(l)(A) or liable for a debt of the kind described in section 522(q)(l)(B).

2. Re vesting of Property of the Estate and Release of Liens

Except as otherwise provided in the Plan, any contract, instrument, or other agreement or

document created in connection with the Plan, or the Confirmation Order, on the Effective Date,

all Property of the Estate, wherever situated, shall be re vested in the Reorganized Debtor, and

except as set forth herein shall be free and clear of all Claims, mortgages, deeds of trust, liens,
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security interests, encumbrances, and other interests of any Person, and the Reorganized Debtor

may thereafter operate its business and may use, acquire, and dispose ofproperty and compromise

or settle any Claims without the supervision or approval of the Bankruptcy Court, free of any

restrictions of the Bankruptcy Code, the Bankruptcy Rules, the Local Bankruptcy Rules of the

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of New York, and the guidelines and

requirements of the Office of the United States Trustee.

3. Votes Solicited in Good Faith

The Debtor has, and upon Confirmation of the Plan will be deemed to have, solicited

acceptances of the Plan in good faith and in compliance with the applicable provisions of the

Bankruptcy Code. The Debtor (and each of its affiliates, agents, directors, officers, members,

employees, advisers, and attorneys if any) have participated in good faith and in compliance with

the applicable provisions of the Bankruptcy Code and therefore has not been, and will not be,

liable at any time for the violation of any applicable law, rule, or regulation governing the

solicitation of acceptances or rejections ofthe Plan or the distributions made under the Plan.

4. Administrative Claims Incurred After the Effective Date

Administrative Claims incurred by the Debtor after the Effective Date including

(without limitation) Claims for Professionals’ fees and expenses incurred after such date, may be

paid by the Reorganized Debtor in the ordinary course of business a11d without application for or

Bankruptcy Court approval.

U. MODIFICATION OR REVOCATION OF THE PLAN

Subject to the restrictions on modifications set forth in Bankruptcy Code Section 1127, the

Debtor and the Reorganized Debtor reserve the right to alter, amend, or modify the Plan before or

after the Effective Date. No alterations, amendments, or modifications may be made by any party

except the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor. If the Plan is modified by the Debtor or the

Reorganized Debtor such entity will give notice of the amendment or modification to the U.S.

Trustee. A hearing on such issues and any re solicitation of ballots may significantly delay

Confirmation and, consequently, significantly delay distributions under the Plan.

The provisions of the Plan are not severable unless such severance is agreed to by the

Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor and such severance would constitute a permissible modification

of the Plan pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 1127.
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V. SUMMARY OF CERTAIN OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE PLAN

1- .$_*‘=1_I9.!’£$.
Except as otherwise provided in the Plan, agreements entered into in comiection

therewith, the Confirmation Order, or in agreements previously approved by Final Order of

the Bankruptcy Court, the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtormay, pursuant to Bankruptcy Code

Section 553 or applicable non-bankruptcy law, setoff against any Allowed Claim (before any

distribution is made on account of such Claim) any and all of the Claims, rights and causes of

action of any nature that the Debtor may hold against the holder of such Allowed Claim.

W. MEANS OF IMPLEMENTING THE PLAN

The funds required for confirmation and the payment of claims required to be paid on the

Effective Date shall be provided by the Debtor and the Reorganized Debtor from funds generated

by the business operations of the Debtor.

X. EVENTS OF DEFAULT

It shall be an event of default if the Reorganized Debtor fail to make any payment as

provided in the Plan.

Upon written receipt from any creditor of notice of default, the Reorganized Debtor shall

have a period of thirty (30) days from receipt of such notice to cure such default and during such

thirty (30) day period, the creditors shall take no action to terminate this Plan. If such default is

cured by the Reorganized Debtor within said thirty (3 0) day period, then the Plan shall continue

in full force and effect. Notices of default shall be sent to the Reorganized Debtor and the

Debtor’s attorneys, Law Offices of Alla Kachan, P.C., by overnight and electronic mail to: Law

Offices of Alla Kachan, P.C., 3099 Coney Island Ave, 3rd Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11235,

al1a@ka§l1a111aW,-¢@1n-

Y. ALTERNATIVES TO CONFIRMATION AND CONSUMMATION OF THE

PLAN
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If the Plan is not confirmed and consummated, the alternatives to the Plan include (i)

liquidation of the Debtor under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code, a11d (ii) an alternative plan

of reorganization or a plan of liquidation.

A. Alternative Plan of Reorganization or Plan ofLiguidation

If the Plan is not confirmed, the Bankruptcy Court could confirm a different plan. The

Plan is, in essence, a reorganization of the Debtor’s business and a different plan might involve

either re organization and continuation of the Debtor‘s business or an orderly liquidation of the

Debtor’s assets. The Debtor believes that the Plan, as described herein, enables creditors and

interest holders to realize the highest and best value under the circumstances. The Debtor believes

that any liquidation of the Debtor’s assets or alternative form of Chapter ll plan is a much less

attractive alternative to creditors than the Plan because of the far greater returns and certainty

provided by the Plan. Other alternatives could involve diminished recoveries, sigrificant delay,

uncertainty, and substantial additional administrative costs. The Debtor believes that its Plan

provides the best recovery to its creditors which provides for a distribution of Cash, rather than

no recovery or diminished recoveries following a liquidation of its assets or distribution of

otherproperty.

B. Liquidation Under Chapter 7

If no plan is confirmed, the Chapter ll Case may be converted to cases under Chapter 7

of the Bankruptcy Code, pursuant to which a trustee would be appointed or elected to liquidate

the Debtor’s assets for distribution in accordance with the priorities established by Chapter

7 of the Bankruptcy Code. Please see attached Exhibit “E”Liquidation

A n al y z e .

CONCLUSION

The Debtor believes that its Plan of Reorganization will result in creditors receiving more

than they would under a hypothetical Chapter 7 liquidation and believes that Confirmation of the

Plan of Reorganization is in the best interests of creditors and interest holders of the Debtor.

Accordingly, the Debtor urges all Creditors to accept the Plan.
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Dated: Brooklyn, New York
October l0, 2017

/s/Marfc K{puts
Mark Kipnis President of Eurostar LLC5 5‘

/s/ Vladimir Binkevich,
Vladimir Binkevich Vice Eurostar, LLC.,

/s/A Ila Kachqrt
Alla Kachan, Esq.
Law Offices ofAlla Kachan, PC
3099 Coney Island Avenue, 3rd Floor
Brooklyn, NY l 1235
Tel.: (718)-513-3145
Fax; (347)-342-3156
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EXHIBIT A
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

IN RE: Chapter 11

Eurostar, LLC., CASE N0.: 1-17-40061-cec

Debtor.

DEBTOR’S CHAPTER 11 PLAN

 

ALLA KACHAN, ESQ.
Attorney for Debtor Eurostar, LLC.,
3099 Coney Island Ave, 3rd Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: (71. 8) 513—3l45
Fax: (347) .342-315
E-mail: al,la@kachanlavv:,con1
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PLAN OF REORGANIZATION
The Debtor, by and through its attorney, Alla Kachan pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §112l gt

syn proposes the following Chapter 11 Plan.

Eurostar, LLC., (“Eurostar, LLC.,”), the above named captioned debtor and debtor-in-

possession (“Debtor”) hereby submits this Chapter 11 Plan of Reorganization (the “Plan”)

pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code. All Holders of Claims who

are eligible to vote on the Plan are encouraged to read the Plan and the accompanying

Disclosure Statement including all exhibits before voting to accept or reject the Plan. Subject

to certain restrictions and requirements set forth in section 1127 of the Bankruptcy Code and

Bankruptcy Rule 3019, the Debtor reserves the right to alter, amend, modify, revoke, or

withdraw this Plan prior to its substantial consummation. The Debtor is the proponent of the

Plan within the meaning of section 1129 of the Bankruptcy Code.

Nothing contained herein shall constitute an offer, acceptance or legally binding

obligation of the Debtor or any other party in interest and the Plan is subject to approval of the

Bankruptcy court and other customary conditions.

ALL HOLDERS OF CLAIMS ENTITLED TO VOTE ON THE PLAN ARE

ENCOURAGED TO READ CAREFULLY THE DISCOLSURE STATEMENT

(INCLUDING ALL EXHIBITS) AND THE PLAN, EACH IN ITS ENTIRETY, BEFORE

VOTING TO ACCEPT OR REJECT THE PLAN.

ARTICLE I

DEFINED TERMS AND RULES OF INTERPRETATION

A. Rules of Construction

For purposes of this Plan, except as expressly provided herein or unless the context

otherwise requires, all capitalized. terms not otherwise defined shall have the meanings ascribed

to them in Article I of this Plan or any Exhibit. Any term used and not defined in this Plan but

is defined in the Bankruptcy Code of the Bankruptcy Rules shall have the meaning ascribed to

that term in the Bankruptcy Code or the Bankruptcy Rules, as applicable. Whenever the context

requires, such terms shall include the plural as well as the singular number, the masculine

gender shall include the feminine, and the feminine gender shall include the masculine.

B. Definition

1.1 Administrative Claim means as Allowed Claim for costs and expenses of
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administration of the Chapter ll Case under section 503(b), 507(b) or l114(e)(2) of the

Bankruptcy Code including: (a) any actual and necessary costs and expenses, incurred after the

Petition Date, of preserving the Estate and operating business and Claims of govermnental units

for taxes (including tax audit Claims related to tax years commencing after the Petition Date,

but excluding Claims relating to tax periods, or portions thereof, ending on or before the

Petition Date); and (b) all other claims entitled to administrative claim status pursuant to a Final

Order of the Bankruptcy Court and including Profession Fee Claims.

1.2 Administrative Bar Date means the last day in which creditors and parties-in-

interest can file a proof of claim against the Debtor for administrative expenses.

1.3 Administrative Period means the period beginning on the Petition Date and

ending on the Confirmation Date.

1.4 Adversary Proceeding means any and all actions previously commenced, or to be

commenced, by the Debtor to recover money or property on behalf of the Debtor’s Estate.

1.5 Allowed Claim means a Claim or any portion thereof (a) that has been allowed by

a Final Order of the Bankruptcy Court (or such court as the Debtor and the Holder of any Claim

agree may adjudicate the Claim and any objection thereto), (b) that either has been Scheduled as

a liquidated, non-contingent, and undisputed in an amount greater than zero on the Scheduled,

or, is the subject of a timely filed proof of claim as to which either (i) no objection to its

allowance has been Filed (either by way of objection or amendment to the Schedules) within

the periods of limitation fixed by the Bankruptcy Code or by any order of the Bankruptcy Court

or (ii) any objection to its allowance has been settled, waived through payment, or withdrawn,

or has been denied by a Final Order, or (c) that is expressly Allowed in a liquidated amount in

the Plan; provided, however, that with respect to an Administrative Claim, “Allowed Claim”

means an Administrative Claim as to which a timely written request for payment has been made

in accordance with applicable bar dates for such requests set by the Bankruptcy Court (if such

written request is required) in each case as to which the Debtor, or any other party in interest has

not interposed a timely objection or has interposed a timely objection and such objection has

been settled, waived through payment, or withdrawn, or has been denied by a Final Order.

1.6 Avoidance Actions means Causes of Action arising tmder Bankruptcy Code

sections 502, 510, 541, 542, 544, 545, 547 through 551 and/or 553, or under related state or

federal statutes and common law, including, without limitation, fraudulent transfer laws,
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whether or not litigation is commenced to prosecute such Causes of Action; provided, however,

that Avoidance Actions shall not be deemed to include those causes of action released, waived

and/or discharged pursuant to this Plan or an order of the Bankruptcy Court.

' 1.7 Ballot means each of the ballot forms distributed to each Holder of a Claim

entitled to vote to accept or reject this Plan.

1.8 Bankruptcy Code means title 11 of the United States Code, as now in effect or

hereafter amended and as applicable to the Chapter ll Case.

1.9 Bankruptcy Court means the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern

District ofNew York or any other court with jurisdiction over the Chapter 11 Case.

1.10 Bankruptcy Rules means the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure and the

local rules of the Bankruptcy Court, as now in effect or hereinafter amended.

1.11 Bar Date means the last day in which creditors and parties-in-interest can file

a proofof claim against Debtor.

1.12 Ca-sh means the legal tender of the United States of America and equivalents

thereof, which may be conveyed by check or wire transfer.

1.13 Chapter 11 Case means the case under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code

commenced by the Debtor.

1.14 Claims means a “claim” as defined in section 101(5) of the Bankruptcy Code.

1.15 Claimant means the holder of a Claim.

1.16 Claims Objection Deadline means the last day for Filing objections to Claims,

other than Administrative Claims and Professional Fee Claims, which day shall be (a) the later

of (i) 60 days after the Effective Date and (ii) 60 days after the filing of a proof of claim for, or

request for payment of, such Claim and (b) such other date as the Bankruptcy Court may order.

1.17 Class means a category of Holders of Claims, as described in Article 1].

1.18 Closing Date means the date that Debtor completes all Plan payments and a final

decree is entered by the Court.

1.19 Confirmation means entry of a Final Order confirming the Plan in accordance

with Section 1129 of the Bankruptcy Code.

1.20 Confirmation Date means the date on which the Bankruptcy Court entered the

Confirmation Order.

1.21 Confirmation Hearing means the hearing held before the Bankruptcy Court to
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consider confirmation of this Plan pursuant to Section ll28(a) and 1129 of the Bankruptcy

Code, as it may be adjourned or continued from time to time.

1.22 Confirmation Order means the order issued and entered confirming the Plan,

pursuant to Section 1129 of the Bankruptcy Code.

1.23 Consummation of the Plan means the period by which the Debtor commence

distribution under the Plan.

1.24 Creditor means all entities and/or individuals holding Claims against the

Debtor’s estate.

1.25 Cure Period means the period of thirty (30) days the Debtor has to cure any

default in payments required tmder the Plan after a Claimant provides written notice to the

Debtor and attorneys of the default.

1.26 Debtor means Eurostar, LLC.,

1.27 Disallowed Claim means a Claim, or any portion thereof, that (a) has been

disallowed by the Final Order, (b) is scheduled at zero or as contingent, disputed or unliquidated

and as to which no Proof of Claim has been filed by the Bar Date or deemed timely filed with

the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to either the Bankruptcy or any Final Order, or otherwise

deemed timely filed with the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to either the Bankruptcy Code or any

final Order or under applicable law, or (c) is not Scheduled, and as to which (i) no Proof of

Claim has been filed by the Bar Date or deemed timely filed with the Bankruptcy Court

pursuant to either the Bankruptcy Code or any Final Order or tmder applicable law, or (ii) no

request for payment of an Administrative Claim has been filed by the Administrative Claims

Bar Date or deemed timely filed with the Bankruptcy Court pursuant to either the Bankruptcy

Code or any Final Order or under applicable law.

1.28 Disbursing Agent means the Post-Confirmation Debtor.

1.29 Disclosure Statement means the Disclosure Statement filed pursuant to Section

1125 of the Bankruptcy Code filed by the Debtor in cormection with the Reorganization Case,

and all Exhibits in connection therewith and any documents delivered in connection therewith,

as the same may be amended from time to time by any duly authorized amendments or

modification.

1.30 Disputed Claim means a Claim, or any portion thereof, designated as disputed,

contingent or unliquidated in the Debtor’s Schedules filed in connection with its Reorganization
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Case, or any Claim against which an objection to the allowance thereof has been interposed and

as to which such objection a Final Order has not been entered or any Claim against which the

period for bringing such objection as provided hereunder has not expired.

1.31 Disputed Claim Amount means (a) if a liquidated amount is set forth in the

Proof of Claim relating to a Disputed Claim, (i) the liquidated amount set forth in the Proof of

Claim relating to the Disputed Claim; (ii) an amount agreed to by the Debtor and the Holder of

the Disputed Claim; or (iii) if a request for estimation is filed by any party, the amount at which

the Claim is estimated by the Bankruptcy Court; (b) if no liquidated amount is set forth in the

Proof of Claim relating to a Disputed Claim, (i) an amount agreed to by the Debtor and the

holder of the Disputed Claim or (ii) the amotmt estimated by the Bankruptcy Court with respect

to the Disputed Claim; or (c) if the Claim was listed on the Schedules as unliquidated,

contingent or disputed and no Proof of Claim was filed, or deemed to have been filed, by the

Bar Date and the Claim has not been resolved by written agreement of the parties or an order of

the Bankruptcy Court, zero.

1.32 Disputed Claim Holder means the holder of a Disputed Claim.

1.33 Distribution means any distribution pursuant to the Plan to the Holders of

Allowed Claims. -

1.34 Distribution Date means the date upon which initial distributions are made by

the Disbursing Agent to Holders of Allowed Claims entitled to receive Distribution under the

Plan, which shall be thirty (3 0) days after the Effective Date.

1.35 Effective Date means the day following the day upon which the order of

Confirmation has become a Final Order.

1.36 Estate means the estate of the Debtor created under section 541 of the Bankruptcy

Code.

1.37 Exhibit means the exhibits filed in support of this Plan or as an appendix to the

Disclosure Statement.

1.38 Extension Period means the additional ninety (90) days that the Cure period shall

be extended in the event of any act of terrorism or God which adversely impacts upon the

ability of the Debtor or Reorganized Debtor to satisfy payment obligation under the Plan.

1.39 Final Order means an order or judgment of the Bankruptcy Court, or other court

of competent jurisdiction, as entered in the Chapter 11 Case, the operation or effect of which
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l1as not been stayed, reversed or amended a11d as to which order or judgment (or any revision,

modification, or amendment thereof) the time to appeal or seek review or rehearing has expired

and as to which no appeal or petition for review or rehearing was Filed or, if Filed, remains

pending. .

1.40 General Unsecured Claim means a Claim that is not an Administrative Claim,

Priority Tax Claims, Priority Non-Tax Claim, Secured claim or Professional Fee Claim.

1.41 Governmental Unit means a “governmental unit” as defined in section 101(27)

of the Bankruptcy Code. .

1.42 Holder means the legal or beneficial holder of a Claim (and, if used in

conjunction with a Class or type of Claim, means a holder of a Claim in such Class or of such

type).

‘ 1.43 Impaired means a Claim or Class that is impaired within the meaning of section

1124 of the Bankruptcy Code.

1.44 Person means an individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, estate,

unincorporated association, unincorporated organization, governmental entity, or political

subdivision thereof, or any other entity.

1.45 Petition Date means April 12, 2017, the date of the commencement of the

Debtor’s Reorganization Case.

1.46 Plan means this document entitled. “Plan of Reorganization” including the

exhibits and all supplements, appendices, and schedules, either in its current form or as the same

may be altered, amended, or modified from time to time in accordance with the Bankruptcy

Code and Bankruptcy Rules.

1.47 Plan Supplement means, if any, such exhibits, documents, lists or schedules not

filed with the Plan but as may be filed in connection therewith within ten (10) days of the

Confirmation Hearing.

1.48 Priority Non-Tax Claim means a Claim, other than an Administrative Claim or

Priority Tax Claim, which is entitled to priority in payment pursuant to section 507(a) of the

Bankruptcy Code.

1.49 Priority Tax Claim means a Claim of a Govermnental Unit of the kind specified

in sections 502(i) and 507(a)(8) of the Bankruptcy Code.

1.50 Post-Confirmation Expenses means all reasonable fees, expenses and
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disbursements of Professional Person incurred after the Confirmation Date.

1.51 Professional means (a) any professional employed in the Chapter 11 Case

pursuant to sections 327, 328, or 1103 or otherwise of the Bankruptcy Code and (b) any

professional or other entity seeking compensation or reimbursement of expenses in connection

with the Chapter ll Cases pursuant to section 503 (b)(4) of the Bankruptcy Code.

1.52 Professional Fees means all allowances of compensation and reimbursement of

expenses Allowed, or to be allowed pursuant to Section 330 or 331 of the Bankruptcy Code, to

any Professional Person retained pursuant to Section 327 of the Bankruptcy Code.

1.53 Proof of Claim means the proof of claim that must be filed on or before the Bar

Date or such other date as prescribed by the Bankruptcy Court.

1.54 Released Parties means any of the Debtor and its agents, advisors, attorneys, and

representatives.

1.55 Schedules means the schedules of assets and liabilities and the statement of

financial affairs filed by the Debtor pursuant to Section 521 of the Bankruptcy Code and the

Bankruptcy Rules, as such schedules have been or may be further modified, amended or

supplemented in accordance with Bankruptcy Rule 1009 or orders of the Bankruptcy Court.

1.56 Tax Claim means all or that part of a Claim held by a Governmental Unit for a tax

assessed or assessable against the Debtor, including income and employment taxes and any

related penalties or interest.

1.57 Unclassified Claims means Administrative, Priority and Tax Claims.

1.58 Unimpaired means a Claim that is not impaired within the meaning of Section

1124 of the bankruptcy Code.

1.59 Unsecured Claims means any Claims which do not qualify as an Administrative

Claim, Priority Claim or Secured Claim.

1.60 Unsecured Creditor means the holder of an Unsecured Claim.

1.61 Voting Deadline means the date and time, as fixed by an order of the Bankruptcy

Court and set forth in the Disclosure Statement, by which all Ballots to accept or reject the Plan

must be received in order to be counted.

C. Rules of Interpretation

The provisions of the Plan shall control over any descriptions contained in the

Disclosure Statement. Vifhere the Plan refers to “any contract, instrument, or other agreement or
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document created in connection with the Plan,” the provisions of such contract, instrument, or

other agreement or document shall control over any inconsistency with the terms of the Plan,

and the Plan will be interpreted to avoid any inconsistencies with the provisions of such

contract, instrument, or other agreement or document.

1. Without limiting foregoing, the rules of construction set forth in Bankruptcy Code

§102 shall apply. The definitions and rules of construction contained herein do not apply to the

Disclosure Statement or to the Exhibits to the Disclosure Statement except to the extent

expressly so stated in the Disclosure Statement.

2. The words “herein,” “hereto,” “heretmder” and others of similar import refer to the

Plan as a whole and not to any particular Article, Section, subsection or clause contained in the

Plan.

3. Unless specified otherwise in a particular reference, all references in the Plan to

Articles, Sections and Exhibits are references to Articles, Sections and Exhibits of or to the

Plan.

4. Any reference in the Plan to an existing document or Exhibit means such

document or Exhibit as it may have been amended, restated, modified, or supplemented as of

the Effective Date.

5. Captions and reference to Articles and Sections in the Plan are inserted for

convenience only and shall neither constitute a part of the Plan nor in any way affect the

interpretation of any provisions hereof.

D. Computation of Time

In computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by the Plan, the provisions of

Bankruptcy Rule 9006(a) shall apply.

E. Governing Law

Unless a rule of law or procedure is supplied by federal law (including the Bankruptcy

Code and Bankruptcy Rules) and except as otherwise provided herein or therein, the laws of the

State of New York shall govern the construction and implementation of the Plan and any

agreements, documents and instruments executed in comiection with the Plan.

ARTICLE II

CLASSIFICATION OF CLAIMS

A. Introduction:
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All Claims except Administrative Claims, Priority Tax Claims and Bankruptcy Fees

placed in the Classes set forth before below. In accordance with Section ll23(a)(I) of the

Bankruptcy Code, Priority Tax Claims have not been classified. A claim is placed i11 a

particular Class only to the extent that the Claim falls within the description of that Class, and

is classified in other Classes to the extent that any portion of the Claim falls within the

description of the other Classes. A Claim is also placed in a particular Class for the purpose of

receiving distributions pursuant to the Plan only to the extent that such Claim is Allowed in that

Class and the Claim has not been paid, released or otherwise settled prior to the Effective Date.

Unclassified Claims

1. Administrative Claims

2. Priority Tax Claims.

3. Bankruptcy Fees.

B. Impaired Classes of Claims

Class II- (Secured Claim) shall consist of the secured claim of the creditor, Merchant Cash

& Capital LLC (Bizfi Fundings), in the amount of $163,882.00.

Class III (Unsecured Claims) - Shall consist of the claims of general unsecured creditors

in the Debtors‘ case totaling approximately $5,784.58

ARTICLE III

TREATMENT OF CLAIM

A. Unclassified Claims

1. Administrative Claims

Administrative claims consist of the Debtor’s duly retained professionals

and any other administrative expenses allowed under Section 503 of the Bankruptcy Code.

Administrative Claims will include the fees and expenses of the Debtor’s Counsel, Alla Kachan,

Esq., in the approximate amount of $15,000.00 through confirmation, inclusive of the

$2,000.00 post— petition retainer which is the subject of a previously filed fee application.

Wisdom Professional Services Inc., assert a claim for the fees and expenses as
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accountants for the Debtor, in the approximate amount of $3,600.00

The claims of Debtors’ professionals shall be subject to final fees applications pursuant to

Bankruptcy Code Section 330 and orders of the Court approving the fees and expenses as sought

by this application. The Debtors estimates that the total administrative fees paid to professionals

will equal 5,600.00.

2. Priority Claims _

Class 1- Priority claim of New York State Department of Taxation &Finance in the amount of

$1,560.70 comprising base taxes shall be paid in full within 48 months of the Petition Date or
have the holder of the Priority Claim agree to a different treatment, together with statutory rate

of interest compounded daily. The payments under the plan will cormnence on the confirmation

date of the plan and will be paid in equal monthly installments of $37.74 for 48 months.

Priority claim ofNYC Department of Finance in the amount of $23,425 .03. Claim shall be

paid in full Within 48 months of the Petition Date or unless the holder of the Priority Claim

agree to a different treatment. The payments under the plan will commence on the confirmation

date of the plan and will be paid in equal monthly installments of $566.39 for 48months.

Priority claim of NYS Department of Labor filed the claim with no amount; therefore no

treatment will be provided to that claim.

Class I Claims are unimpaired and are not entitled to vote pursuant to §l l26(f) of the

Bankruptcy Code.

3. Statutory Bankruptcy Fee

All Banlrruptcy fees and charges assessed against the Debtor under 28 U.S. C. §

l930(a)(6) payable to the United States Trustee shall be paid in cash by the Effective Date, with

any applicable interest thereon. Thereafier, such fees and any applicable interest shall continue

to be paid by the Debtor until Debtor’s case is closed by entry of a final decree, converted, or

dismissed.

The Debtor shall pay all United States Trustee quarterly fees under 28 U.S.C.

§1930(a)(6), plus interest due and payable under 31 U.S.C. § 3717 on all disbursements,

lncluding Plan payments and disbursements in and outside the ordinary course of the Debtor’s
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affairs, until the entry of a Final Decree, dismissal of the Chapter ll Case or conversion of the

Chapter ll Case to a case under chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code. Additionally, the Debtor

shall file quarterly Post Confirmation Reports and schedule quarterly post-confirmation status

conferences with the Court.

Impaired Classes of Claims

Class II- (Secured Claim) shall consist of the secured merchant creditor, Merchant Cash

& Capital LLC (Bizfi Funding) in the amount of $163,882.00 for a business loan secured by the

business receivables, the following treatment: the debtor will seek to modify the original

agreement terms to reflect the changed business model and therefore the reduced income stream,

as seen from the current budget projections and the amount of disposable income for the

payment of adequate protection payments. The debtor proposes a payment of $200.00 monthly

for the first 12 (twelve) months of the plan, $300.00 monthly for the following 12 (twelve)

months of the plan; $400.00 monthly for the following 12 (twelve) months of the plan; $500.00

for the following 12 (twelve) months of the plan; $600.00 for the following 12 (twelve) month of

the plan. The total payment in settlement of the full claim, as per the modified terms, will be

$24,000.00 over 60 month period.

Class III (Unsecured Claims) - Shall consist of the claims of general unsecured creditors

in the Debtors’ case totaling approximately $5,784.58. The Debtor propose to pay 15% dividend

of their allowed claims in 12 equal monthly installments effective thirty (3 0) days after the

Effective Date of this Plan.

Members of Class III Aggregate Dollar Plan Treatment of Class III
Amount of Claims

in Class III
N Y kSt.;t I . . .Dzgamgrent Cliaxation $107.50 15% d1v1dend ($16.12) 1n 12 monthly
& Financg installment payments in the amount of $1.34

Bankruptcy Section
P O Box 5300
Albany New York
1339519399 , _ _
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Roya Roya Foods LLC
Coface North America
Insurance Company
50 Millstone Rd., Bldg.
100, Ste. 360
East Windsor, NJ
08520

$3,279.75 1 15% dividend ($491.96) in 12 monthly
installment payments in the amount of $41.00

Internal Revenue
Service
P.O. Box 7346
Philadelphia, PA
19101-7346

$397.33 7 15% dividend ($59.60) in 12 monthly
installment payments in the amotmt of $4.97

JP Morgan Chase Bank

7427 5th Avenue

Brooklyn NY 11209

$2,000.00 15% dividend ($300.00) in 12 monthly
installment payments in the amount of $25.00

As a result, Classes II and III Claims are impaired and are entitled to vote pursuant to

§1126(t) of the Bankruptcy Code.

As a result, Classes II and III Claims are impaired and are entitled to vote pursuant to §1 126(1)

of the Bankruptcy Code. K

Vladimir Binkevich and Mark Kipnis the principals and the Class II and III interest holders,

shall "retain their interest in the Debtor following Confirmation in consideration of the new value

contribution being made by them as the equity holders toward the purchase of inventory and the

expansion and continued operations ofbusiness. Vladimir Binkevich and Mark Kipnis, will be

contributing approximately $5,000.00 total each over the term of the plan, in monthly payments

as needed, to supplement the purchase ofnew inventory.

ARTICLE IV
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ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF THE PLAN

i. Impaired Classes of Claims entitled to Vote

The Holders of Claims in Classes II and III are entitled to vote to accept or reject the

Plan, and the votes of the Holders of claims in said Classes will be solicited.

ii. Impaired Classes of Claims entitled to Vote

In accordance with Section 1126(0) of the Bankruptcy Code and except as provided

in Section 1126(e) of the Bankruptcy Code, an Impaired Class or Claims shall have accepted

the Plan if the Plan is accepted by the Holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) in dollar amount

and more than one- half (172) in number of Allowed Claims of such Class that have timely and

properly voted.

ARTICLE V

MEANS FOR IMPLEMENTATION THE PLAN

A. Implementing Action

The Plan will be financed from continued and developing business operations. Following the

Effective Date, or as soon thereafter, the following shall occur to implement the Plan (i) all

actions, documents and agreements necessary to implement the Plan shall be taken or

executed; and (ii) the Disbursing Agent shall make all Distributions required to be made to

Holders of Allowed claims pursuant to the Plan.

B. Post-Effective Date Costs

From and after the Effective Date and without further order of the Bankruptcy Court,

the Debtor shall pay the fees and expenses of its Professionals in the ordinary course of

business including, without limitations, those fees and expenses incurred in comiection with

the implementation and consummation of the Plan.

C. Preservation of Causes of Action

In accordance with Section 1l23(b)(3) of the Bankruptcy Code and except as

otherwise provided in an order of the Bankruptcy Court the Debtor and its Estate shall retain all

of the causes of action arising under applicable state laws, including, without limitation, the

Causes of Action, Avoidance Actions, if any, and all other causes of action of a trustee and

debtor in possession under the Bankruptcy Code.

ARTICLE VI

DISTRIBUTION UNDER TI-IE PLAN
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A. The Disbursing Agent(s)

The reorganized Debtor shall act as Disbursing Age11t(s) under the Plan, subject to the

terms and provisions of the Plan. The Disbursing Agent shall not be required to give any bond

or surety or other security for the performance of its duties unless otherwise ordered by the

Bankruptcy court or required by the Bankruptcy Code or the Bankruptcy Rules.

B. Cash Payments

Cash payments made pursuant to the Plan will be made on the Effective Date in U.S.

Dollars by checks drawn on a banking institution that is a11 authorized depository in the Eastern

District of New York selected by the Debtor or by wire transfer from a banking institution that is

an authorized depository i11 the Eastern district ofNew York at the option of the Debtor.

C. Transmittal of Distribution

All distributions shall be deemed made at. the time such distribution is deposited in

the United States mail, postage prepaid. Except as otherwise agreed with the holder of an

Allowed Claim or Allowed Interest such distribution shall be distributed by mail to (i) the

latest mailing address filed of record for the party entitled thereto or to a Holder of a power of

attorney designated by such Holder to receive such distributions or (ii) if no such mailing

address has been so filed, the mailing address reflected upon the filed Schedules of Assets and

Liabilities or in the Debtor’s books and records.

D. Undeliverable Distribution

If any distribution is returned to a disbursing Agent as tmdeliverable or is otherwise

unclaimed, no further distributions shall be made to the Holder of the Allowed Claim or

Allowed Interest on which such distribution was made unless and until the Debtor is notified

in writing of such Holder’s then-current address, at which time all missed Distributions shall

be made to the Holder without interest. Undeliverable distributions shall remain in the

possession of the Debtor until such time as a distribution becomes deliverable or is deemed

canceled (as hereinafter provided). Any unclaimed distribution held by Debtor shall be

accounted for separately, but the Disbursing Agent shall be under no duty to invest any such

unclaimed distribution i11 any manner. Any Holder of an Allowed Claim or Allowed Interest

that does not present a claim for an undeliverable distribution within one hundred eighty (180)

clays after the date upon which a distribution is first made available to such Holder shall have

its rights to such distribution discharged after service ‘by the Debtor with a waiver notice
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detailing the creditor(s) name and distribution amount, and shall be forever barred from

asserting any such Claim or Interest against the Debtor or its property or against any other

Person, including the Debtor. All unclaimed or undistributed distributions shall, pursuant to

Bankruptcy Code Section 347(b) be the property of the Debtor and shall be treated as determined

by the Debtor in its sole and absolute discretion.

E. Interest on Claims

Post-petition interest shall not accrue or be paid on any Claims, and no Holder of a

Claim shall be entitled to interest accruing on or after the Petition Date on any Claim unless

otherwise specifically provided for in the Confirmation Order, or required by applicable

bankruptcy law.

F. Witllholding and Reporting Requirements

In accordance with Section 346 of the Bankruptcy Code and in comiection with the Plan

and all distributions hereunder, the Disbursing Agent shall, to the extent applicable, comply

with all withholding and reporting requirements imposed by any federal, state, provincial,

local or foreign taxing authority. The Disbursing Agent shall be authorized to take any and

all actions necessary and appropriate to comply with such requirements. As a condition of

making any distribution under Plan, the Disbursing Agent may require the Holder of an

Allowed Claim to provide such Holder’s taxpayer identification number, and such other

information, certification or form as necessary to comply with applicable tax reporting and

withholding laws. Notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan, each Person receiving a

Distribution pursuant to the Plan shall have sole and exclusive responsibility for the satisfaction

and payment of tax obligations on account of any such Distribution. ~

ARTICLE VII

CONFIRIVIATION AND CONSUMMATION OF THE PLAN

The following are conditions precedent to the occurrence of the Effective Date, each

of which must be satisfied or waived in writing: (i) The Confimiation Order shall have been

entered and become a Final Order and shall provide that the Debtor is authorized and directed

to take all actions necessary or appropriate to enter into, implement and consummate the

agreements or documents created in connection with the Plan or effectuate advance or further

the purposes thereof; (ii) All other actions, documents, and agreements necessary to

implement the Plan shall have been effected or executed; and (iii) The Debtor shall have
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sufficient Cash to enable all required payments necessary to Confirmation to be made.

If the Effective Date does 11ot timely occur, the Debtor reserve all rights to seek a11

order from the Bankruptcy Court directing that the Confirmation Order be vacated, that the

Plan be null and void in all respects, and/or that any settlement of Claims provided for in the

Plan be null and void. If the Bankruptcy Court enters an order vacating the Confirmation

Order, the time within which the Debtor may assume and assign, or reject all executory

contracts and unexpired leases not previously assumed, assumed and assigned, or rejected, shall

be extended for a period of 30 days after the date the Confirmation Order is vacated, without

prejudice to further extensions.

ARTICLE VIII

PROCEDURES FOR RESOLVING DISPUTED CLAIMS

A. Time Limit for Objections to Claims

Objections to Claims shall be filed by the Debtor with the Court and served upon

each Holder of each of the Claims to which objections are made, not later than thirty (30) days

subsequent to the Confirmation Date or with such other time period as may be fixed by the

Court.

B. Resolution of Disputed Claims ,

Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, the Debtor shall litigate to judgment, settle

or withdraw objections to Disputed Claims, in its sole discretions, without notice to any

party in interest. _

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Plan, no Distributions shall be made with

respect to all or any portion of a Disputed Claim unless and until all objections to the Disputed

Claim have been settled or withdrawn or have been determined by Final Order, and the

Disputed Claim, or some portion thereof, has become an Allowed Claim. To the extent that a

Claim is not a Disputed Claim but is held by a Holder that is or may be liable to the Debtor

on account of a Cause of Action, no Distributions shall be made with respect to all or any

portion of such Claim unless and until such Claim and liability have been settled or

withdrawn or have been determined by Final Order of the Bankruptcy Court or such other

court having jurisdiction over the matter.

C. Distribution after Allowance

Distributions to the Holder of a disputed claim, to the extent that it ultimately becomes
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an Allowed claim, will be made in accordance with provisions of the Plan that govern

distributions to Holders in that Class.

D. Estimation

The Debtor may, at any time, request that the Bankruptcy Court estimate any

contingent, unliquidated, or Disputed Claim pursuant to section 502(0) of the Bankruptcy

Code regardless of whether the Debtor previously objected to such Claim. The Bankruptcy

Court shall retain jurisdiction to estimate any Claim at any time during litigation concerning

any objection to any Claim, including, without limitation, during the pendency of any appeal

relating to any such objection. In the event that the Bankruptcy Court estimates any contingent,

unliquidated, or Disputed Claim, the amount so estimated shall constitute either the Allowed

amount of such Claim or a maximum limitation on such Claim, as determined by the

Bankruptcy Court. If the estimated amount constitutes a maximum limitation on the amount

of such Claim, the Debtor may pursue supplementary proceedings to object to the allowance

of such Claim. All of the aforementioned objection, estimation, and resolution procedures are

intended to be cumulative and not exclusive of one another. On and after the Effective Date,

Claims that have been estimated may be compromised, settled, withdrawn, or otherwise

resolved subsequently, without further order of the Bankruptcy Court.

ARTICLE IX

TREATMENT OF EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND UNEXPIRED LEASES

A. Rejected Contracts and Leases

Except as otherwise provided in the Confirmation Order or the Plan, the Confirmation

Order shall constitute an order under Section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code rejecting all pre-

petition executor contracts and unexpired leases to which the Debtor is a party, to the extent

such contracts or leases are executor contracts or unexpired leases, on and subject to the

occurrence of the Effective Date, unless such contract or lease (a) previously shall have been

assumed, assumed and assigned, or rejected by the Debtor, (b) previously shall have expired or

terminated pursuant to its own terms before the Effective Date, or (c) is the subject of a

pending motion to assume or reject on the Confirmation Date.

B. Bar to Rejection Damages

If the rejection of an executor contract or unexpired lease gives rise to a Claim by the

other party or parties to the contract or lease, the Claim shall be forever barred and shall not be
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enforceable against the Post-Confirmation Debtor, unless a Proof of Claim is filed and served on

the Post- Confirmation Debtor within 30 days after service of a notice of the Effective Date or

such other date as is prescribed by the Bankruptcy Court.

ARTICLE XI

DEFAULT

The Debtor shall be deemed in default if it fails to make timely payments to any creditors

as provided for in the Plan and the Debtor and each creditor shall abide by the following:

1. Upon written receipt from any creditor of notice of default relating to payments,

the Debtor shall have a period of thirty (30) days from receipt of such notice to cure such

default, during such 30-day period, the creditors shall take no action to terminate the Debtor’s

Plan. If such default is cured by the Debtor within the 30-day period, the Plan shall continue

in full force and effect. Any notices of default under the Plan shall be served upon the

Debtor and Debtor’s attorney.

2. If full payment of the default amount is not paid by the Debtor within thirty (30)

days of such demand, the Internal Revenue Service and/or New York State Department of

Taxation and Finance may collect any unpaid liabilities through governing administrative

collection provisions, and the automatic stay of 11 U.S.C. §363(a) is lifted for this purpose

without further order of the court.

3. If Debtor fails to make any post-confirmation deposits, fails to pay any post-

confirmation tax liability or fails to file’ post-confirmation tax returns by the due date of the tax

return, then after 5-days written notice of default to Debtor and Debtor’s counsel and Debtor’s

failure to cure, the United States andior the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance

may declare a default of the Plan.

ARTICLE XII

DISCHARGE AND INJUNCTION

A. Discharge of the Debtor

Pursuant to Section ll41(d)(5) of the Bankruptcy Code, upon the Effective Date, the

Debtor will be discharged from any claim that arose prior to the petition date whether or not the

Holder of the Clam has accepted the Plan, except that the debtor may, by separate motion and
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after notice and a hearing seek discharge for cause. Pursuant to Section l14l(d)(2) of the

Bankruptcy Code, the Debtor will not be discharged from any debt excepted from discharge

under section 523 of this title.

The Debtor is entitled to a discharge of any portion of the unsecured deficiency claim

remaining over what is offered to the creditor in the plan, thus notwithstanding the provisions of

1l41(d)(3)(A), the Debtor is seeking a discharge of the remaining deficiency as an unsecured

debt.

B. Release by the Debtor

To the extent permitted by Section ll25(e) of the Bankruptcy Code on the Effective

Date, the Debtor and its Estate shall be released unconditionally, and hereby deemed to forever

release Lmconditionally, (i) Debtor’s Professionals from any and all claims, obligations, suits,

judgments, damages, rights, causes of action and liabilities whatsoever (other than the right to

enforce the performance of their respective obligations, if any, to the Debtor under the Plan, and

the contracts and- other agreements delivered under the Plan), whether liquidated or unliquidated,

fixed or contingent, matured or un matured, known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, directly

or derivatively, then existing or thereafter arising, in law, equity or otherwise that are based in

whole or in part on any act or omission, transaction, event or other occurrence taking place on or

prior to the Effective Date in any way relating to the Debtor, the Chapter ll Case, the Plan or the

Disclosure Statement provided, however, that notwithstanding the foregoing nothing contained

herein is intended to or shall operate as a release of any claims for fraud, willful misconduct or

gross negligence. ~

C. Injunction

Except as otherwise provided in the Plan, the Confirmation Order shall provide, among

other things, that from and after the Effective Date all Persons who have held, hold or may hold

Claims against the Debtor are permanently enjoined from taking any of the following actions

against the Debtor, its Estate, or any of their property on account of any such Claims: (1)

commencing or continuing, in any mamier or in any place, any action or other proceeding; (2)

enforcing, attaching, collecting or recovering in any manner, any judgment, award, decree or

order; (3) creating, perfecting or enforcing any lien or encumbrance; (4) asserting a setoff, right

of subrogation or recoupment of any kind against any debt, liability or obligation due to the

Debtor unless authorized under the Plan; (5) commencing or continuing, in any manner or in any
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place, any action that does not comply with or is inconsistent with the provisions of the Plan;

provided, however, that nothing contained in the Plan shall preclude such Persons from

exercising their rights pursuant to an d consistent with the terms of the Plan or the Confirmation

Order.

D. Limitation of Liability

Except as otherwise provided in the Plan, the Debtor and its Professionals and any of such

parties’ successors and assigns, shall not have or incur any claim, action, proceeding, Cause of

Action, suit, account, controversy, agreement, promise, right to legal remedies, right to equitable

remedies, right to payment or Claim (as defined) in Section 101(4) of the Bankruptcy Code),

whether known, tmknown, reduced to judgment, not reduced to judgment, liquidated,

unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, un matured, disputed, undisputed, secured or unsecured

and whether asserted or assertable directly or derivatively, in law equity or otherwise to one

another or to any Holder of a Claim, or any other party in interest, or any of their respective

agents, employees, representatives, financial advisers, attorneys, or any of their successors or

assigns, for any act or omission originating or occurring on or after the Petition Date through and

including the Effective Date in connection with, relating to, or arising out of the Debtor, the

Chapter 11 Case, negotiation and filing of the Plan or any prior plans, filing Chapter 11 Case, the

pursuit of confirmation of the Plan or any prior plans, the consummation of the Plan, the

administration of the Plan or the property to be liquidated other than resulting from and/or gross

negligence as determined by a Final Order of a court of competent jurisdiction, and in all respects

shall be entitled to reasonably rely upon the advice of counsel with respect to their duties and

responsibilities under the Plan. Nothing herein shall abrogate the requirements of any applicable

professional disciplinary rules. -

E. Terms of Bankruptcy Injunction or Stays

All injunctions or stays provided for in the Chapter ll Case under Sections 105 or 362 of

the Bankruptcy Code, or otherwise, and in existence on the Confirmation Date, shall remain in

full force and effect until the Effective Date unless otherwise provided in this Plan. Upon the

Effective Date, the injunction provided in Article XI(D) shall apply.

ARTICLE XIII

RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

The Court shall retain and have exclusive jurisdiction over the Chapter ll Case for the
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following purposes:

l. to determine any and all objections to the allowance of claims;

2. to determine any and all pending applications for the rejection or assumption of

executor contracts or unexpired leases to which the Debtor is a party or with respect to which it

may be liable, and to hear and determine, and if not be to liquidate, any and all Claims arising

therefrom;

3. to determine any and all applications, adversary proceedings, and contested or

litigated matters, to set aside liens or encumbrances and to recover any preferences, transfers,

assets or damages to which the Debtor may be entitled under applicable provisions of the

Bankruptcy Code or other federal, state or local law;

4. to consider any modifications of the Plan, any defect or omission or reconcile

any inconsistency in any order of the Bankruptcy Code, including the Confirmation Order,

to the extent authorized by the Bankruptcy Code or other applicable law;

5. to determine all controversies, suits and disputes that may arise in connection with

the interpretation, enforcement or constunmation of the Plan, including disputes between or

among classes of claimants u11der the Plan regarding allocations or payments of distribution

hereunder;

6. to consider and act on the compromise and settlement of any claim against or cause

of action by or against the Debtor or the Debtor’s estate;

7. to determine such other matters which may be set forth in the Confirmation

Order or which may arise in connection with the Plan, including, but not limited to,

extending and time limits provided in the Plan and to implement the transfer of the fee simple

interest in the Premises to Debtor;

8. to fix the allowance of compensation ofprofessionals;

9. Enforce all orders previously entered by the Bankruptcy Court; and

10. Enter a Final Decree closing the Chapter 11 Case.

ARTICLE XIV

GENERAL PROVISIONS
A. Modification and Amendments

The Debtor may alter, amend or modify the Plan or any Exhibits under Section 1127(a) of
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the Bankruptcy code at any time prior to the Confirmation Date. After the Confirmation Date

and prior to substantial consummation of the Plan as defined in Section 1101(2) of the

Bankruptcy Code, the Debtor may, under Section ll27(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, institute

proceedings i11 the Bankruptcy Court to remedy any defect or omission or reconcile any

inconsistencies i11 the Plan, the Disclosure Statement or the Confirmation Order, and such

matters as may be necessary to carry out the purpose and effect of the Plan so long as such

proceedings do not adversely affect the treatment of Holders of Claims under the Plan; provided,

however, that prior notice of such proceedings shall be served in accordance with the

Bankruptcy Rules or order of the Bankruptcy Court.

B. Severability

If any provision in this Plan is determined to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the

determination will in no way limit or affect the enforceability and operative effect of any other

provision of this Plan.

C. Binding Effect

The Plan shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Debtor, all present and

former Holders of Claims and their respective successors and assigns.

D. Successors and Assigns

The rights, benefits and obligations of any Person named or referred to in the Plan shall be

binding on, and shall insure to the benefit of, any heir, executor, administrator, successor or

assign of that Person.

E. Final Decree

Pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 3022-1, within fifteen (15) days following the

substantial administration of the estate, the Debtor or the Reorganized Debtor shall file, on notice

to the United States Trustee, an application and a proposed order for a final decree closing this

case.

F. Post-Confirmation Report

The Debtor shall be required. to file quarterly post-confirmation status reports until the

case is closed., converted, or dismissed whichever happens earlier.

G. Notice and Service of Documents

Any notice, request or demand required or permitted to be made or provided to or upon

the Debtor under the Plan shall be (a) in writing, (b) served by (i) hand delivery, (ii) overnight
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delivery service, (iii) first class mail, (iv) email or (v) facsimile transmission, (c) deemed to have

been duly given or made when actually delivered or, i11 the case of notice by facsimile

transmission, when received and telephonically confirmed and (d) addressed as follows:

Law Offices of Alla Kachan, P.C.
3099 Coney Island Avenue, 3"‘ Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11235 I
Phone: (718) 513-3145
Fax:(347)-342-3156
alla@kachanlaw.com

H. Plan Exhibits -

Any and all Plan Exhibits, or other lists or schedules not filed with the Plan shall be filed

with the Clerk: of the Bankruptcy Court at least three business Days prior to the date of the

commencement of the Confirmation Hearing. Upon filing, those documents may be inspected in

the office of the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court during normal court hours. Holders of Claims

may obtain a copy of any document upon request to the Debtor.

I. Filing of Additional Documents

On or before substantial consummation of this Plan, the Debtor shall file such agreements

and other documents as may be necessary or appropriate to effectuate and further evidence the

terms and conditions of this Plan.

Dated: Brooklyn, New York
October 10, 2017

/s/Mark.Kipm's
Mark Kipnis- President of Euro Import Distribution
lnc.,

/s/ Vladim_i,r_Binkevich.
Vladimir Binkevich- Vice-President of Euro Import
Distribution Inc.,

/s/Alla Kacfggig
Alla Kachan, Esq.
Law Offices ofAlla Kachan, PC
3099 Coney Island Avenue, 3'11 Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11235
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Tel.: (718)-513-3145
Fax.: (34?)-342-3156
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EXHIBIT B
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Alla Kachan, Esq.
Law Offices of Alla Kachan, P.C.
3099 Coney Island Avenue, 3"‘ Floor
Brooklyn, New York 11235
Tel.: (718)513-3145

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
______________________________________________________________X
In re:

Case No.: 1-17-41761-cec
Chapter 11

Eurostar, LLC.,
Debtor.

_____________________________________________._________________X

CLASS | | BALLOT FOR ACCEPTING OR REJECTING
PLAN OF REORGANIZATION

Eurostar, LLC., filed the Chapter 11 plan of reorganization dated October 10, 2017 (the

“Plan”) for the Debtor in this case. The Court has [conditionally] approved a disclosure

statement with respect to the Plan (the “Disclosure Statement”). The Disclosure Statement

provides information to assist you in deciding how to vote your ballot. If you do not have a

Disclosure Statement, you may obtain a copy from:

LAW OFFICE or ALLA KACHAN, P.C.
3099 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE, THIRD FLOOR
BROOKLYN, NEW vonx 11235
TEL.: (718) 513-3145
Court approval of the disclosure statement does not indicate approval of the Plan by the

Court.

You should review the Disclosure Statement and the Plan before you vote. You may

wish to seek legal advice concerning the Plan and your classification and treatment under

the Plan. Your claim has been placed in Class [ ] under the Plan. If you hold claims or

equity interests in more than one class, you will receive a ballot for each class in which you

are entitled to vote.

If your ballot is not received by
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LAW oruucn or ALLA KACHAN, P.C.
3099 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE, THIRD FLOOR
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 112.35
TEL.: ms) 513-3145
O11 or before L M __,_, L, and such deadline is not extended, your vote

will not count as either an acceptance or rejection of the Plan.

If the Plan is confirmed by the Bankruptcy Court it will be binding on your whether

or not you vote.

ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF THE PLAN

The undersigned, the holder of a Class [ ] claim against the Debtors in the unpaid amount of

_, p p Dollars ($p )

[ ] ACCEPTS THE PLAN [ ] REJECTS THE PLAN

Dated: ______

Print or Type Name: L

Signature: pp _

Title (if corporation or partnership):

Address:

RETURN THIS BALLOT TO:

LAW OFFICE or ALLA KACHAN, P.C.
3099 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE, THIRD FLOOR
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11235
TEL.: (718) 513-3145
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EXHIBIT C
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tmrrso STATES BANKRUPTCY conxr
EASTERN rnsrarcr or NEW voax

In Re Case No. ___1;,17-41,761
nu;-um Reporting Period: 31~AugI'1)i‘)iii7i7i7

Federal Tax Ll). #

CORPORATE MONTHLY OPERATING REPORT

Fite with the Court and submit a copy to the United States Trustee within 20 days after the end of the month and
submit a copy of the report to any official committee appointed in the case.
(Reportsfor Rochester and Btyfalo .Divisions of Western District ofNew York are due I5 days after the end of
the month, as ore the reportsfcr Southern District‘ ofNew York.)

EURIIIIIIIiiiI3iii eeseemsws

{Scheduie of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Bank Reconciliation (or copies of debtor's bank
reconciliations __

; Copies ofbank statements

Balance Sheet MOR-3 RE
.......... - .......................... ,

Surnma of Unaid Post- etition Debts MOR-4 RE
Listin of p,-,ed cccuntsPa able

Accounts Receivable reconciliation and ain MGR 5 E
Taxes reconciliation and 1, ‘n MGR-5 (RE)
Pa are Pr@.fessisse1s.... - .. ,
PcstP~eti1;in Statu of Seced Notes,I,eases Payable ____’M
Debtr uestionnaire p I _____

Form No Document Explanation
Attached Attached

E".l:'_1.5_

ava-
lv1OR:-.1_IC9i5l'T1 ,,__ppppgp

I declare under penalty ofpeijury [28 U.S.C. Section 1746) that this report and the attached documents
are true and correct to the best ofmy lcnowledge and belief.

Signature ofDebtor Date

[Signature ofAutho1ized_Indixddu_al_’*:__ /,§/ /9% .¢»;,,.:_g pat, gpiyié "7-

‘Printed Name of Authqriped Individual ____ Date

*Authorized individual must be an officer, director or shareholder if debtor is a corporation; a partner if debtor is a
partnership; a manager or member if debtor is a limited liability company.

Foam non {an}
zones

PAGE 1 or 12-
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In re Einostar LLC 1-1';r-41751
.r_'_'_'__'__':;uu.|-Ar ------------- - --- _ ______________________ __

Debtor __ __ __ __31..&Eg:1_fL__________

SCHEDULE OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENT$

Amounts reported should be from the debtor’s books and not the bank statement. The beginning
cash should he the ending cash from the prior month or, if this is the first report, the amount
should he the balance on the date the petition was filed. The amounts reported in the
"CURRENT MONTH - ACTUAL“ column must equal the sum of the three bank account
columns. Attach copies of the bank statements and the cash disbursements journal. The total
difibllrsfimcnts listed in file disbursements journal must equal the total dislsurscmeuts reported
on this page. A hank reconciliation must be attached for each account. [See MOR-I (CON‘T)}

. ______ __ "_"" - - - - --:—"""1"" " .2
!

-.'Ac1'oAL*(To'1*aL cs 1
 i§§§?9§iiiT$L..TUP‘BEii ee@r...»a ' ~ -1‘TDD1'PE _ -.";u..LAccouNTs1‘ l

W l$ L fi4§.2*I~3_ gm
Sales _ Efi

;.ii‘EcEI.PTS " " _ " " "" -1 ---------- -1 -----

l ................... ......... " t t I- 9.~m.0cJ
.$EE.=.i.l!'-_1I1t$.111?’-tfiittfibrii.*.P?.iP§§ii°“ 1 M
AFF.9!1¥!i§.13EE.EiEe!2.1s..;EPi-illlciitionr _- ease

1 eoiec
-BE!

"-'--"-'------—--———————__—__—__—___“r 1-

.1.-s.a1e..e1d..Adsaasse......._ _ . _.
iQlilFT.lEiF?9l!lEl§?§-5iIfiEi3i?€1).-cc. t at

I

eaiiee II eaea

_ __ . . ---- .......--.c.::|

;______'_§oTAL RECEIPTS _ T
l1I5BLIRSE1!’1E1‘iTL_ J

"""'r‘
Cf! 9 4'?5 fill EH

i ii“ .......-Jvv-v........_._____________________

9475 {Ii}?

twa es
ental Ex enses

Subcontractor Services

i i ii 1S iiii I
i_l_tg_s_o1-ance ‘High Q ________ U, i 55735

g - :_ ..
lR Q - .

E6‘

Efi-E559

-EH4 sco gem 4,900 co
667 25

E19

5959595555

lfiililiflfi t II to BEBE

Taxes-Paxroll .......... EH-
. ..._ . _____|.t_—>-"—>-"-" > "~--~--~-" --_- --

I-I

————1~»—~ __ ____n_____,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,',,',k

an

Other Expenses (See attacherll -EEBE

.._.__;_ _____ —------------ "4-_\|lfl'-'—_1_-_T; -—--

H965-

‘ EJSOU E5 __ 3500
Owner's Draw

‘E959
_'_ IIl_

?Prafessienaltoolfeegooooothat .__... to
ii

fill

iPa3l§|_cnts to Unsecured Creditors l E __:_ ;_ ..
. ........ .. . _. l .! ' ' ““ . —

GE-5'5

_____.__.__..._‘
vi

-------r-------- nlnlrvnrnnurnunnu

515- €!aarts_tt1{.I,sJ.§tss..E_e,§_e__________,. , , 5'5

if-Iws tfiastsr -- o
-EH1—---1-

ii -ea
n ' ' ----- -- IH-— iii‘

—

E19. EH .-._ Tilifiiflf """ "bl! an cc‘Tm'5“M Ln
-----_-

-------—-_-,-,-;ppp-pqp|:,-,-,-_ _ _ _ _ ____________ ___—______¢;»_»_-_»_—__-;___ ---- _ ____-l__._:1._ _ ___________*:__:;______________ , ,, , '_ ____ -NET CASE-IFLOW s s,s12.7s s 3,:m.'2sl
Roostersjcsssoodorsepasemsnns _»

"nun ' ----------III—---II"\-  '

cm: -»enein s """IiTi1 iiiii ‘ “e4,n§.al

DISBURSEIYIENTS FUR CALCULATING U.S. TRUSTEE QUARTERLY FEES:
{FROM "CURRENT MONTH _ACTUAL" COLUMN}

"mrscnxssmesucsrsijtoc 5 5,601.25
lllll‘Less; Ta;»u~1s15sR.s T0 0T}1oii§i§fii§“'1‘5fiinsiaosssgstonii'”"""‘"'""'""ii""i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii it
EACCOUNTS __ _ $ _ ..

c$9U’~CE$ (i-¢~ fi?firf1..sfl&=1‘aj!_as9a1;a1S) L
PLUS: as*m'1"a olsourissisxiinrrs MADE or

1 ________ _ _ _ __ ___“
:TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR CALCULAT]_NG {L5, E W H -___“ ml

some mos-1 {RE}
cocoa

Pace a cs 13
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In re M___..r;*..s_,..e1r;.I.s.L..(.."; L 1-1?-41761 ooooooooooooooo oi
11'-W liftTf3fii¥%iiis-IY

""""-"-'-'--'-'----___---- ---l.--------_-_'|IbIqlI1-1l'¥hI\IInIrlvv\q:21fit;';'rIq:;;1\»(__'_____'.______ _ _ -—-----—---------------_ __________:;-nTM,"________________________ ____.______________.______.__._

____ ._ _'.'1'.'_'.'.'.1".'.'.'.'."nw::r::-r::.*:::: :::_:mm;;-——____-__________ __ .. -

' E ACTUAL (TOTAL OF ‘
- 1 TD on H H I -‘ALL Accounts) oi

- 1-
I i.

5.1
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i

I1I

oneagiee-ase-sic-e

ii
I I
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__ _ -—------------------------------------------------1.“,s Oflwrlawme  ij;jf”'"""_, .-mmmw
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In re EurostarLLC Case No. 1-17»-4l761
Debtor Reportinghartod: 3l-Aug-17

BANK RECONCILIATIONS
Continuation Sheet for MOR-1
A hank reconciliation must be included for each bank account. The debtor's bank
reconcil.i.ation may he subsituted for this page.
(Bank account numbers may be redacted to last four nnmhers.)

Q l_"I- * Ii; .
_ _Tll_!l Tax - _ Other '-

BALANCE PER BOOKS 4 718.04

BANK. BALANCE $_ 71 04
(+) Deposus 1n Trans1t (See A’fl£1Cl1(?.(ll)_____;
(-) Outstanding Cl1ecks{SeeAttached)ii . H u
Other See Ex lanatioo) T

ADJUSTED BANK BALANCE “' BB 4,718.04 l
“Adjusted Bank Balance" must equal "Balance per Books"

*POSITS IN TRANSIT Am®m'*fi

HIJCKS otrrsrnnomc - Amount-' ;
_____________________. '-_-__ Q l Hui Ii  mflhnfl#

___!

-—— ----- .......... ._

-- " . . . . . . . .. _ _________

- — — — _________7

-----—-—r--——----—r  "

l iHlIfi|._'_'_.'_____ --

7- ---'|.I'..'IH---—- it i " 

l_

OTI~I]1'.R

 ________ hw 

 ........._?_- “mi — _________ __ 1 it--_-_'_ 

1_ ___________________ ___ ----------III\----IIIIIIL l‘ 

 ---'---------- -- IQ?"-"- 

FORM race-1 {com}
mess
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‘I1 rs Ess.esn_I.cL.Q Case No I»-.I.'?-4l'?6l
Dttlltflf‘ Repoi hug Period 31»-Aug-17

STATEMENT OI OPERATIONS (Income Statement)
"I he Statement of Opei ations is to be prepared on an accrual basis The accrual basis of accounting recognizes revenue
when it is realized and expenses when they are incurred, regardless ofwheii cash is actually received or paid.

INCGPFIE CURRENT MONTH CUMULATIYE ...
{from petlhon date to FILING T0 DATE

end of month)

Se M“ __ si,-moo s _ 12260029 lis .
t er Ii1conie§See Attached) .. 75* 39139

Total Income seas n s 12 1_ __ ________________________________'__!.§.. __lornnitrnscnxrnnsns :1: 121:1} -
4 900 00 =

LAUEU and Truck Expense ___ W __ _ - [
nk Charges

Subcontractor Services _
Insurance Expenses
Office E enses

IOfficerfbisider Cornpensat1on* _ __
crest Expense _ _

‘Purchases _

QQEQEQEQEEQE-E959

56-56 I

iE:'5£iBEBEI"'i

_ as 00 i55;a5o|

I some

T_"*UWW 

'59

-59 I

'.?,2UU.l][} ‘r

__._..__._| “ I‘ I

Sh: ng__ ll
-EH 1

"l"""' €i\"5Ei'§5"'-5 ‘E9

I I lilinn-|-In-qqqqqqhi

1...

Rent Es enses _ _ i
Repa_n_sa}_id Mauitenance M H _ _
Taxes Othei
Taxes Pa oll
Telelione
‘Transportation
fitltilthes ___ _ M _

I-ll 

~59-EB-BEEP?-BE

fifl-95586999 &l'5'EiBGl'5'Ei"9-Eé
i

5 602 25
Other Expenses (See Attached} _

Total Operating Expenses Before Depreciatioii _ 7,902.25- 
O11 .Deprec1ationfDepletionfftmorticati

_ Net Profit (Loss) Before Reor I11Zt1l1l}I1 Items
RFORGANIZATION ITEMS

F~TH- I"'I$Y'Y"——‘ —

3 872 ‘I5 4:l?_l—li:ii“=?i
" ___________________ —------__ -

Professional Fees _ r_ 109 ()0 $ 5{]{}_[)[}
U Q 'l:__1usteeQuazterI Fees $ .. $ .. '
Interest Earned on Accumulated Cash from Chapter 1 1 (see contiiiitotion $ .. i
sheet‘)
Gain (Loss) from Sale of Property _ P $ $ _ __________ H _ ___

er Reorganization Expenses !See Attached} _ - $ _ ..
otal Reorganization Expenses 100 {)0 $ 5{]g‘gg""'

e Profit {Least Hi W H 3,77g“775 ' __________________
* Ins1cter"1s defined in 11 U S C Section ltll(31) _ _

,0ther Income CURRENT MONTH

ilisc incense _ _

‘E9-EG~Efl

;=.'¢UMU1e1l‘?E-"-?l+.-==-
trustee To earn -
s so

'5'

E9

Total Other Income ___ _ M ___ g cages i Ielm

FORM MGR 2 on-2}
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In rs .E.L.ss.1..._-sras.I.e.L.»£1_ Case Na. 1-1.?-41761
__LI_3_?__l‘i|_Iifl1l‘ _ _ __re1'fingPeried: 31-Au-1'?
Other Expenses _ '_ _ (IURRENT MONTH CUMULATIVE -

- ' ' " ‘ FILING To names

eeeeeeeeeeeeee-see-s lllI1

-ere I

Meals and Entertamment E —- $ -
..... .. *"" 

Travel Expenses _ _ _
1.Pay§el__IP1‘ee_essingFees _ - -
Stera e Expenes __ ___ _________M _ - =_

eeee eeeeeeeee H"_ _|_ _u_ Jun-|—|— 1. -__________________ ------~~EIEr*Er'5EI'5*E"i

ll

Other Reerganiaatma Expenses CURRENT MON IH CUMULATLVE -
FILING TO DATE

S ..
____________ __ |7—

B9-EH II

_ _'T""""""""""""""""""""".' _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ' ' ' ' 1 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . '.

________ 1 —"-r-" -

-

wB__-3'5
E.E

I esieeTetalsfltlaaae{leersaeiaefiae“IE4!-£21-*ee.a:2§e.._._..._.____.__eeeee,eeeeeeL,sss_sssss eeeee ~
Reorganization Items - Interest Earned on Accumulated Cash from Chapter 11:
Interest earned en sash accumulated during the chapter 11 ease, which would not have been earned but for the
bankruptcy preeeeding, should be reported as a reorganization item.

seam Mes-2 {as}
erases

PAGE s OF 1s
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In re] Case No. I-1'?-=ll‘?6l
Debtor Ro]itl1‘l|llg Pel'li'Itit Ii :fiiTii;vgLli7]0

BALANCE SHEET
Tlie Balance Slieet is to be completed on an accrual basis only. Pre-petition liabilities Innst be classified separately Eroni post-petition
obligations.

_ .sli$‘SETS BOOK l*'.iLLUIi' ztT.E.i'i’IJ BOOK VALUEATEND .B[lltJK VALIE UN
_ _ OF CURRENT _ 0FPRfOR..REPORTING PETI?ll’{JNDi-Ii"E OR

REPORTING MONTH MONTH SHREDUf-ED
'CUR1tEN?‘.'t&S'ETi$' ~ 1

nrestricteii Cash and E‘. oivaienls S 4 ‘Fl 3 04 S 845 29
estfleteii Cash and Casli E nivalcnts (see coiiiiiiimtioir .iri'ieei‘ 5

i eeoiints Receivable {Net} ti 35 000 00 $ CtQ35 000 00 $ 35 00
otes Re:-eiviible

’re aid Bx eniics
rofessioiial Retainei-s
tier Current Assets See slitoeliedj
OTAL CURRFNTASSETS $ 39 718 04 $ 35 84: 29 S 35 00

PROPERT1’ sit FQUIFMEN?
ea roe and imrovcinents
acliinery and E ni I nient

iirniture, Fixtures and Office E ni nient $ 2 000 00 3 2 000 [10 S 2 00
aseholii Imrovelnents

gee-gFl0E:-1'-_;w0:"z_d_i'1i>_'823'gvigw"*5
a-1-'J“ ' __-'' ‘___.

i _-5.-D -_-1 .h F-I ' I ._._L1.-I' E_'

-' P-i _- . _,' 1~

-I :|-‘ '- i‘II .-

"'i :‘- .‘I‘f2 ._Iv i.. s-r,_,5=—---=' ...:==_§

‘‘3mi::-=:i_

Eg3§fi- _§-eaex:cics

ts Accumulated De i tccialion
T-'fL PRUPERT}'& F UIPHENT 3 1 U00 DU S 1 BUB ill] 3 2 U00

'-'0’1‘Hli'R ASSETS ' " - ' ' ~ " - " - i
noiinls due from Insideis* S
ier Assets (See Attached}
TAL OTHER ASSETS

ii 41,713 04 S 37 845 29 S 37 000

BILITIES A.i'|r'D OWFYFR EQUITY
LLEBILITIES NOT SUBJECT TO COMPRDMISE (.Pzasrietftfori -- _ . - ~ - - ~" - " -i - - - ~ i ' ~ i

cconnts Payable
ustonicr De osits
axes Payable flvejer to FORM,-‘PIOR 4)
oies Payable

Rent I Leases Building/E I in i inent
ecurcd Debt I Adeuate Protection Pa ects

Professional Fees $ 500.00 $ 400.00
ifioiints Doc to Insiders

flier Post petition Liabilities ee xltrociierfj
TAL POST PETITIONLIABILITIES 5 SE10 flit S 400 00

_€LLiBILITIES£UZtJECT' T0 COil4'§P0.l‘irfI-SEE Pee-Petition) I ' ' - - .- . - " - 1 ' - ' .3
ecareii Debt

Priorit Debt
5 276 I61 1'5 $ 2'?6 161 75 $ 21516

TOTAL PRFJ-‘F1’!TIONLIABILITIES $ 2'5'ti I61 T5 ii 2% I61 75
TAL LIABILITIES S 2’.-‘ii 661 75 S‘ 276 S61 75 3 2'16 16

ggggqygmgrggggfy .. - - - -. - . . ._ .. __ - _ - .- _ . - - .;
wnefla I-3 nit Account S _ _

Re ftllifld Iilarnin Pre Petition In 239,161.‘?5) H $ _ _ 239,16
elained Earnings Post petition E 4 1713 011 E 445 29

Ad ostmeiits to Owner E i nit See Atiiiciied
enibcr Dialtibutions

os -ctilion Contrib ntions (See Attaches!)
TOWZNERS EQUITY ‘*5 3:1 £143 71] $ 238,716 46) S {Z39 161

T0'1i’iL LLM?-ILI'I‘IEb iiN1J OWNERS‘ EQUITY 0 41,713 04 8 3'? 845 29 $ 37,00
*"Insitier" is defined in 11 U.S.C. Section l{}I{3l).

soso nos-a ins;
enniia

sacs T cs is
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In is ELLEL1.F_~Ii1I.LLQ Case N». iiiiiii _l__~_=_1_fM I T61
"t"‘"" R"l‘""“"l5 Piles

_BAL.~t.NCE $}IEE_T5_conttiinatj1on_sccttiiii _ _ _ _ _ _
ASSETS - ' BOOK V'i'iLUE i!i.T END BODICVALUE AT END HUGH \*"i'tJ..iUE ON

OF CURRENT {IF PRIOR PETITION ZIIATE
. _ - REPORTING IHUNTH REPORTING M{}l.\i'!‘II . f

011121‘ {:H.El'.Ff-.il.i.:i§§'.3i5 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I I I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii II I
iiiiiiiiiiiiii - I

- iiiiiiiiiiiiiii -- - -
Prepaid [Jtilit_ies_:T_:__:___L_____ __ -

-'-'-'-'=-'-'-'-'-'=-'-'=-'*'~l~='-'-'-'-- -- ----------"-"=1"'""'.'."r.*.—:.*: --¢:=¢_-_-_-_-;_-;;_-_-;;;_,_ __ _ __ _ _______:,:,:,,;;,;;:_.:------.m...__

-

_'— __'_—_""-‘ '_'_'_—"—“"""""' " ' '_'“' """"""" ' -~---_--_----i- --—_'-'-"I:-"I.":;::nn||iinr.:.'_'_'.'.|unn#::er::::::::;1---

I ii

EH 1

5|5E‘!*'Ev‘!~ '%E'5'EG |I-

." ' .*—-1:r:“—::::::::2::::r::::::::::::::::;:::;:: ;.-:;.-.-_-;_,-;; _ - :_-_-_----._.f.__._c_.._.,,__:__________ _ __Tr:::::::::;::;:::_;:_ _ _ ---rr- Hi #iIIr- __

n
' ' " " '7f‘3I33I33T33f':f7:3f'fff::f'ffIf:If::;:I::.': — '?_'_';,'__ ____: ;; _ ______________ _

_ .Tiii=1l Qi.1!.t?t‘. __ M e is -iieiii-5fiveitreeve t-l1I

‘E19-595'!

I

e-eeeie-s I

°*1!t!'e£t"‘E_ _ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii --

Gaeeeieeveeie

ie5|:

Efle-sibsreneo

I

ee

4: '59 I
""---— -—-- _ _ _ -------- -FF-‘lvliivrr-'e'_'_'-':_*n\i=r:_*-:::-rr -— -—---— -- - :_-_-_-=_- -:::::_-i..-i..|-—---------- -

ll Q F
‘“‘“‘“ ———--—--- — — --------~---I:::1lll'"'" ' ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __m',"I-'-I;_'_l_l_-I_l_l_-If-_l:“; ___ _ -_--- __ _ _________________.:,* ___.3___._.:_._.;._h'““-“_____ ._...

éwniiinin
I _

H ' H " —— —— — — _" ---"""'~---'—_-—'-'-'-‘-1'" " ___. __ - - - - -

ivfllififlT?-'-:5?‘""""""""""' " "' —-—"1nn-;'___.n-‘ea-.-.e;ni|i|\|:-;: ;.u------------ _________|_____-|;_ -:_;_---_---- _ _ ___ ____________ ___. . __ ._...

.. - in i

_,. ._.._.:._., .._._ ___... . ._ .. _,.,. . .. ........ ::.,.,, ._.. ...._... ..................,..1..1 i..,, .< .-_' ; _. . _ _: ___,__ ______'__ \___\____ __ _________ _ ___ _____________ __ ____7w_’ :___'___ ”__ __ I '__'_"““ _ __W__ _ _(_'"_ P “___ ,__ "HI _ I I. J _-LIAHILITLES AN!) OWNER scum: . coon vanes as can B0fiK.VALUEat END - eons VALIIE on 1
ii ' . . QF¢URREP'iT-- ' CIFPBJOR" " '-PETITI€}NDitt'I'E' I . 1 i ‘ rossoarnzo aiomn .REPDR’1TlNG 1ti{)P€T"lt§ '

.Q!11E1' Pfl§t"PI=iififl1I Litiililititii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II 6%‘FIG I:I

iaaobeaeus

I-

5135-'.'¥&9EiE=~E-'5 r

-he

. . 7...;-:. . ._.. 77.-r::r::::r;,';;\'_ __ _ ____ _ _ __ —;--------__-_--_-_-f33733:::::::;.... _ :7:I::;:::r::::::;;;:;;;;:';_;_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __T_______

" ..._ .:. . — -:::::::_-;;_,_ _ __ _ _ ___ ____ -— ‘fa-_ ______:_._.:..

un-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __;-u-qw::_-,-,-_-;,;;,;___ _ - ______ _____

ll I
I—"""'1‘l‘-I-I“ """"" ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ..rI-Ivrnnnur--_"""" _ ____—— -—— __ ______-____-_-;1..,“-“-=--- __________‘n‘___:__l____:__::: _:_______________

u ‘I ,.
'_"_"'1:;1"""""' -- - - - ----------------FI"\""'“'"""' '- -- --_ _--"'1'-' .....-....r.i:-.*:_1aiauu.u-----0i1i@rPvit-iistilica Liahiiliiiia i .._. .._..______.|qIyp\|p\|I|r:-----;: --

cages I

Acfustmcats to Owner's Eqni ~
I

$ " 55 “_;'N____$ -
. Adlctroentsto Ownefs Eci _ $ __________ .. s """" " :_§;;$';":_"‘

P"5i"I'°.flfi‘.'!"..gt!F!.i£l.i'i.E1i,i.t?‘..i§!i.........;.__._--.___c.,,.,.......o....,..,.,.........i ,_ _______ __________
-r

fii5aeb'}EflEr'.i m;:'fie"ba"Ee"E5 586$'55

.. . .................._|IIIIIIII|\T_T -'::_'::;,:;:-_'""-"_"'"_'"'-3*:---7 *;_-;_:_;"" __-_*_*_-_*_*_-_*_*_—_*; - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ,,,"F H-”*' "“'“ ------------- -----nvnvIvnT-.-.:|vr-.-*~.-1-.-r-:::-_\nAM.~u.r--------- -1: __ — —i;—
_ - I

.T:r:r::r::;:::r::r::::::::::;::;:4-;;;;;;,;;;;:;;:;::::::;::;:;;:|p”pw|qu—- _ __ - :__:______::__;r__,I;___,“”'~' Mf:__:__:__________:_T_T__ U U" __l_______ __ "___

'5"5i'E"5_ H _
-- --==r==rrrII=:r:r=:r=mvrrr;:=r:;::fir;rr;nilrr-=:;-=rr:¢:=r:=mwmm-mr::::: _ —_=_-_-_-; ;_-¢_-_-_-_-_-_-_- __._..».__;;;;;;;;,,,,,,,,a....,,._._.._..

F I-
- - - - - - - -—— -i7i:7i:P‘\""'\i::747:-'5F7:F7FF77F5F7-:77i77i7FiF7iF-:??7I"""\""'\'F:?F""'i'3?3IT33- — . . :r;:;_"_'_':, _::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;_;"g¢““,,;:;;;5;;;;;;;;;;_;_-:3: _ -- ----- - - ""j-l-l-Ij-

Tee?Reiiziisiiii2a.€£eai:i?:siiesso.................Q,.-__--_ - so is i is -

Restricted Cash: Cash that is restricted for a specific use and not available to fund operations.
Typically, restricted casli is segregated into a separate account, such as an escrow accoiint.

FORM MGR-3 {HE}
H2008
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In re Em~ Case Na.
Debtar Reporting Period: _

PAYMENTS TO INSIDERS AND PROFESSIONALS

-U1‘ the tatal disbursements shown en the Cine]: Receipts and D‘i5|J1ll'Sfll‘l‘lBIil'$ Report (M.-UR+I]1iettI1e amount paid to insiders {as defined in
Seetien [D 11:3 l] [:’#.}~(F) of the 11.5. Banlcruptcy Code) aml to prefessieimis. Far payments ta insiders, idenlil? the i.}']Jfl afeampeasatiea paid
(e.g. Salary, Hanna, Cenmiissiens, I1"151wm1ee,I-[easing Ailuwanee, Travel, Car Allewaaee, Ete.). Attach additional sheets if necessary.

%M1-WmH$
—""""""'§ """"""" " *

= i
. 5 I

— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " _. . . . . .....__._ -—-'-' ' .. ...........~--___|:::::-.'.".':;:4i#AMu::. . ......mQ-:;;;;;;;:_-_-_-_- 

—I—__T.'.'.‘Il*II#l'.----—| _"_!"“'“""""""""'_ -'------------TI-Ll......_._______ '''''" "".'.'.'..'.H-Il_______pqrrI-I-I-1.: .....................___

:--—--- ' -*l‘*— "' ' _ -__________-III'rIZ-InIIA\Il|Ii-':f::f.lln‘:i1_--''"'"' ' ..._ _......|-Ippr;.:;;a#nIpAnl::f.'ff:::::-—---"-—--

i . i
_  '_'_'_'_:1$@inu-------- - -- -' ' ' " _ _'__ ___ . . ____:p,pq,,,_“_ _ _____ -—— - -- -—— - -- -_|p|u-|_ _ ___ ___ _ ___ _pyy'y-5'-,;,__ _ _-_‘_,|___

:_-=-_-:_-;-------::;:::::-------1----------------------' ' '. ._.. —"" ' . ___________r:::.=\r:5:n#.'.'.'_'rr:r:\ud|-------- - I . ...... ..|-pp|-pw,--,-,-,-:.-.-.1-.-.-rr::r;::;:1:::;:;|—----:

i = !.. ____ aaaaaaaaaa ____ __

ii“***"“Tfi+AramaTs Te1“~$mmi$ eeeeeee ~

PROFEISSIGNALS

. . 'IJA'l‘E{).I-i' . = % V "V ; 1 » _ A 3 ' e 1'
, COUR'1‘OR11EiR ~ ~i " -

_ - I D . " AUTHORIZING _;5JrfQUNT AMOUNT PAID TPII3 '1'OTAL'PAID. ‘TO’-_lf'ALINCURRED&
. A " N';,MB " PAYMENT." Aeeaovae M{1N'1ZEi 1 'TODfs'1‘E ' A ‘ ma=aw* ~ 0

‘Wisdom Rrefessiunal Services i _ 1 ___ A '
‘I _________________ .|n........ __ ____ ——_ll-IlllIlIIllIllIIIIllIl.._V__V-hlllllllll-Ill: "‘\llfllV"V‘1““' " .---------IIIIIII-9-vwcl-___‘_________ """""""""" VV ......_____.__rmIInInInnr.
- |

. ‘_ E

i !
V_____________ _ """'"‘"'“""~.:1‘-‘;'__.'..lI|ildlIl:?""' ___________ ""'"1*--'-~1\\|\|»~~ i

i .
 __________ .___[ ---""1"""““l-vIII.::%----1-"_ ' __ ._ --——-——""'*-_-'al-ii-\v4n¢|-¢-.~_—__—__r;~;>_>"' _ 1 - 'A""_"_ :

I ' ' I

____ ______ _____ ——"""""""""""VV_V.VVVVVVVVVV_V ."_'_____'____ _ _ ______ '_*_'____________ __ ——— "-'"'"'"'"-‘_'_“_-_-‘~_ ____T_:T_-;-_—;-;',.|____ ______ ~~~~">-|nq\g\|_=_-»»> __

 ;YIi“.....___ "V_V‘ ““‘“““““‘.“"- ----- -_-1‘-I -‘ ““ .- _ — "“""% .V.‘.“.1.-.:*.*_-..—_‘|nI1-4-V....,-......1._.. _ ‘___?‘fi%q'.'.". 

T‘ ;
— ""'"-"'-'."-"'-"""Fll'\\¢\\I-'-V-V-V-Mill!!!-I’-ll‘VVVVV VV -- ----------IIIIIIIIi'.'.'.'r-..'..__ * . . . . .. _V.V_V__V____3 —- ._.. .....:: ----_-|nII\q-nu-A-.-;._.__.__ —"-""'"'_*_*______—_—~ ;__.

i ! .
_______ -—— _Vf‘VV‘VVVV'“““"""“ ----L----F;--1'-in-rmr--.__.__.___ """ '""""H#.__.___:::;..I;.:-m-._..__._......._______ __ "'-""‘.'.'.H#M~‘.‘ . i , E

|
 V.V ........ .'.'-------------------- -_-|_._.‘.‘.'Hb\'Mr'-'-'_T_ -" "' "' 'i""' ". . ._.__.__ __V_V_V_V bldnllnl111-tee,1*a?~eNr§1feeaeee9aE§e19aaw"§ ii eeeeeeeeeee iiiii iiiiiiiiiifiiieiiilijfi
* INCLUDE ALL FEES acme-;e;V§@-m meaovea ma Lfiwkieeauvaa

POST-PET.I'I‘ION STATUS OF SECURED NOTES, LEASES PAYABLE
AND ADEQUATE PROTECTION PAYMENTS

= _ _- _ M 'SCBEDUI.}'£1J - meumegm _ _. ..
. _ ' . -- '_lgiQ1¥E'IIfiY - J _-Iamme meantmvalnrasr
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Case 1-17-41761-cec    Doc 33    Filed 10/10/17    Entered 10/10/17 21:24:33

I11 re  Q Case No-761
Debtor Reporting Period: 31-Aug;-is

DEBTOR QUESTIONNAIRE

. ust e comp etc eac 1 moot 1. re answer to any o 1e i yes NH
questions is “Yes”, provide a detailed explanation of each item.
Attach additional sheets if necessary. W
i» ave any assets eonso I or trans erre outsiet e norms course o
bustnoss tins leporttng ported‘?

ave any ns canI surse om any account ot 101' t an a etor
III possessmn account this 1‘6pU1flZl11g per1od'?
Is tie Deter einquent 1n t e time y tr mg o any post petition tax
returns‘?

* e vvor ers compensation, genera 1511 lty or oter neccssaty X
4 insurance coverages expired or cancelled, or has the debtor received

notice of expii-ation or cancellation of such policies?

:in _II

. II. II I. IP

5 Is the Debtor delinquent in paying any insurance premium payment?
ave any payments eonIna e on pro petition 1a1 mes 1s reporttng

period?
Are any post petmon IBCBWE1 es accounts, notes or oans I U6 torn

7 related parties‘?
e any post pettnon State or Federal lncome taxes past due‘?

Are any post pennon teal estate taxes past clue’?
19 Areany other post petition taxes past due?

' Have any pro pet1t1on taxes been pald during tins rcpottlng perlod‘?
12 Are any arnounts owed to post petinon creditors delin neat?

Have any post petmon cans can eonrecetve ytie etor1 om
"' any party‘?
14 Is the Debtor clel 1n uent H1 paying any U S Trustee fees‘?

=1 t e e tort L lnquent Wit any court or ere payments to attorneys
or othe1 profs:-;s1onals‘i'

ave L e owllers or s are 1o ersrecelve any cornpensatlon outs1 e o
16 the normal course of business?
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